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Follow The Favourite

Thursday 1 december 2016

The Philanthropist filly She’s A Giver can take the Cape by storm on Saturday | Gold Circle

Gr1 Cape Fillies Guineas   Kenilworth

A nationally representative field lines up as racing 
returns to the Kenilworth summer course for the 
first classic mile of the sweason, with Joburg visi-
tors Querari Falcon and She’s A Giver the highest 
rated.
Last season’s Gr1 Thekwini Stakes winner Querari 

Falcon looks to have the draw and a top rider in her 
favour, and has run two good races this term. 

Sail finished third in the Gr1Thekwini, and put 
up two good efforts since coming to the cape, 
including a second in the Gr2 choice carriers Fillies 
championship. 

Glen Kotzen has engaged Piere Strydom for Gr2 
Golden Slipper winner Final Judgement. She ran a 
narrow second behind Sail in the choice carriers, 
giving a kilo – theoretically enough to turn the 
tables here.

Red Light Girl led for a long way in the choice 
carriers, then jumped a patch late in the race and 
was knocked off her stride. She finished only two 
lengths behind the winner and should not be writ-
ten off on that run.

Smokey affair won 2 from 4 before lining up in the 
choice carriers Fillies championship – where she 
was slow away but ran on well for a 2 length fourth.

She’s a Giver won the Starling Stakes in runaway 
style on charity mile day.  

She has a wide draw and faces a left-handed 
track for the first time - Gavin Lerena worked her 
here last week when she appeared to handle the 
turn well enough.

alec Laird’s devon air Stakes winner maleficent 
was beaten almost four lengths by She’s a Giver in 
the Starling Stakes. She was early favourite for last 
week’s Gr3 Fillies mile on Summer cup day, but 
withdrawn to take her chances here instead.

Friday 25 November 
Fairview - race 5
Sporting Post

Best Roving Banker
Sanctuary

WON 15/1 

FAIRVIEW turf Friday
Best Roving Banker: 
r7 - (7) Victoria College (5/1)

GREYVILLE poly Friday
Best Roving Banker: 
r7 – (7) Out Of My Way (7/1)

kEnILWORth Saturday
Best Roving Banker: 
r9-(1) tiger tops (3/1)

tuRFFOntEIn Saturday
Best Roving Banker: 
r4 – (4) Arlington (5/2)

SCOttSVILLE Sunday
Best Roving Banker: 
r7 – (2) Sea Fever (4/1)

6  - 12 January 2017

http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://itbf2017.co.za/
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Eagle Set to Soar
Gr2 Green Point Stakes  Kenilworth

Captain America goes for the double following his win last year, but with three high 
flying Joburg-visitors in the small field the Captain won’t have things his own way. 
Despite the size, the quality and depth of this year’s field is as good as ever. With the 
sub-plot of South Africa’s reigning Horse Of The Year squaring up to a Triple Crown 
champion it could well be the race of the day.

The Green Point Stakes is classed as weight-for-age race plus penalties. The 4yo’s and 
older are set to carry 58kgs, with a 2kg penalty for a Gr1 win, and 1kg for a Gr2. Sean 
Tarry saddles last season’s horse Of The year Legal eagle, who’s back in town in search 
of a second l’Ormarins Queen’s Plate. he had a sprint prep after a seven month break, 
running on well behind Trip To heaven, who franked the form with a win in the mer-
chants. The 1160m was way too short for Legal eagle, but he impressed all watchers by 
finishing his race off with an enthusiastic rattle. he’s well drawn and has anton marcus 
up - it will take a brave man to back against the pair. Last season’s Triple crown star 
abashiri has had only one outing since his run in Vodacom July. That was in the same 
1160m sprint at Turffontein where Legal eagle ran. abashiri found himself completely 
outpaced and finished a street behind Legal eagle. No doubt he’ll show up better here.

Last season’s champion 3yo colt marinaresco (chosen by the panel over abashiri) 
ran a good sprint 5 weeks ago. he was outpaced early in his 1200m pipe-opener, then 
stormed home late to get within two lengths of Silicone Valley. 

his stablemate helderberg blue hasn’t won a race in over two years, and finished five 
lengths fifth behind captain america in this race last year. his second to enaad in the 
Gold cup suggests that he’s prepping for stayer’s races 
during the cape season. Following a six-month break, 
captain america returned to win the matchem Stakes 
in style. he’s well drawn and bound to give Legal eagle 
something to think about. Stablemate Sail South faces 
his biggest test to date, after winning three of his 
last four starts. With Fourie up, he might well ensure 
a true run race. Gauteng trainer Johan Jansen van 
Vuuren and Gavin Lerena travel down with charity 

mile winner New Predator. Lerena worked him last 
week at Kenilworth, where he moved with fluidity 
and handled the track well. Sa Guineas winner 
black arthur ran below best on his return 3 weeks 
ago, when failing to kick on. 

he gets the services of 
Piere Strydom and must be 
expected to bounce back. It’s 
a race that should dish up an 
entertaining spectacle. captain 
america at his best should 
make Legal eagle pull out all 
the stops, while the new 4yo’s 
all still have points to prove.

K e n i l w o r t h  o n  S a t u r d a y

2012
 1  Variety Club 60.0 ( 5) 5/10
 2  Jackson 60.0 (10) 28/10
 3  Master Plan 60.0 ( 1) 25/1
2013
 1  Ice Machine 60.0 ( 8) 16/1
 2  King Of Pain 60.0 ( 6) 16/1
 3  Beach Beauty 57.5 ( 3) 9/10
2014
 1  Legislate 60.0 ( 5) 2/1
 2  Ashton Park 60.0 ( 4) 55/1
 3  Futura 60.0 (10) 9/2
2015
 1  Captain America 60.0 ( 7) 28/10
 2  Futura 60.0 ( 3) 3/1
 3  Paterfamilias 58.0 ( 2) 50/1

Gr2 Green Point S.
past winners

START PA4/PICK SIX3/JACKPOT2
4:35PM Gr2 GReen PoinT STAkeS - 1600M
kenilwoRTh         6 SAME TRAINER:(3-8)(4-7)
  
 Greys Inn   1 LEGAL EAGLE(SG Tarry) A Marcus ................... 3 60.0 
 Go Deputy   2 AbAshiri(MG Azzie) A Delpech........................ 8 60.0 
 Silvano   3 MArinArEsco(C Bass-Robinson) G v niekerk . 6 60.0 
 Captain Al    4 cAptAin AMEricA(BJ Crawford) C orffer ..... 1 59.0 
 New Approach   5 nEw prEdAtor(JJ v Vuuren) G lerena ......... 2 59.0 
 Silvano   6 bLAck Arthur(J Snaith) P Strydom ............. 4 59.0 
 Sail From Seattle  7 sAiL south(BJ Crawford) R Fourie ................. 7 58.0 
 Jet Master   8 hELdErbErG bLuE(C Bass-Robinson) A Domeyer ....5 58.0 

KZN train-
er duncan 
howells is in 
town with 
dawn calling, 
who after 9 
runs remains 
just a maiden 
winner. her 
two seconds 
in the Gr1 
Thekwini and 
Gr2 Golden 
Slipper show 

her record in a much better light, though.
Joey Ramsden saddles Irridescence Stakes 

winner captain Gambler and the lightly raced 
Just Sensual. The latter won her last two starts 
with ease and gets her chance in the big 
league with anton marcus aboard.

The australian-bred Quick brown Fox has 
won both her starts to date with ease against 
modest opposition. She has been subject to 
betting support at long odds, and could be 
anything. Safe harbour rocketed up to beat 
Sergeant hardy in the Lanzerac Ready To Run 
cup two weeks ago, but faces much tougher 
opposition here. She has it all to prove.

The ratings suggest this to be a contest 
between Querari Falcon and She’s a Giver. 
historically the race is a good one for follow-
ing favourites, while the draw matters not, as 
six of the last twelve winners were drawn in 
double figures, and three had draw four or less 
– all of them favourites.

2012
 1  Rumya 58.0 ( 1) 5/2
 2  Hammie’s Hooker 58.0 (11) 18/1
 3  Jet Aglow 58.0 ( 5) 28/1
2013
 1  In The Fast Lane 58.0 ( 9) 28/10
 2  Lanner Falcon 58.0 (15) 25/1
 3  Along Came Polly 58.0 ( 5) 5/1
2014
 1  Majmu 58.0 ( 6) 3/10
 2  Inara 58.0 ( 2) 25/1
 3  Double Whammy 58.0 ( 1) 10/1
2015
 1  Silver Mountain 60.0 (10) 9/10
 2  Our Destiny 60.0 ( 2) 100/1
 3  Taffety Tart 60.0 ( 1) 25/1

Gr1 Fillies Guineas 
past winners

START PA5/PICK SIX4/JACKPOT3
5:10PM Gr1 CAPe FillieS GuineAS (3yo’S) - 1600M
kenilwoRTh         7 SAME TRAINER:(6-8)(9-10)(11-15)
  
 Querari    1 QuErAri FALcon(MG Azzie) A Delpech ........ 3 60.0 
 Philanthropist   2 shE’s A GivEr(JJ v Vuuren) G lerena ..........15 60.0 
 Philanthropist   3 sAiL(DR Drier) S Veale .....................................13 60.0 
 Judpot    4 FinAL JudGEMEnt(GS Kotzen) P Strydom ... 7 60.0  
 Judpot    5 MALEFicEnt(AG Laird) R Simons ................... 6 60.0 
 Elusive Fort    6 sAFE hArbour(SG Tarry) wei Marwing ........ 2 60.0 
 Trippi    7 dAwn cALLinG(DC Howells) B lerena ........... 4 60.0 
 Visionaire   8 visuALity(SG Tarry) S khumalo ....................14 60.0 
 Dynasty   9 Just sEnsuAL(J Ramsden) A Marcus..........12 60.0 
 Captain Al   10 cAptAin GAMbLEr(J Ramsden) D Dillon...... 5 60.0 
 Foxwedge  11 Quick brown Fox(BJ Crawford) G Cheyne . 1 60.0 
 Captain Al   12 rEd LiGht GirL(J Snaith) A Domeyer ............ 9 60.0  
 Gitano Hernando 13 whosE thAt GirL(C Bass-Robinson) G v niekerk .. 10 60.0  
 Elusive Fort  14 sMokEy AFFAir(M Robinson) R Fourie .......11 60.0 
 Dynasty   15 LAdy oF thE housE(BJ Crawford) C orffer . 8 60.0

http://www.aushorse.net.au/
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K e n i l w o r t h  o n  S a t u r d a y

2012
 1  Cap Alright 58.5 (11) 11/2
 2  Depardieu 58.5 ( 6) 2/1
 3  Magico 59.5 (10) 11/1
2013
 1  Tevez 53.0 ( 7) 6/1
 2  Chave De Oura 58.0 (14) 8/1
 3  Divine Jet 59.5 (10) 2/1
2014
 1  Tevez 56.5 ( 6) 8/1
 2  Daring Dave 55.5 ( 4) 7/1
 3  Hammie’s Hooker 59.0 ( 7) 7/1
2015
 1  Triptique 52.0 (12) 9/1
 2  Tevez 58.0 (16) 20/1
 3  Zambezi River 55.5 ( 4) 7/1

Gr2 Cape Merchants
past winners

START PA6/PICK SIX5/JACKPOT4
5:45PM Gr2 CAPe MeRChAnTS - 1200M
kenilwoRTh         8 SAME TRAINER:(2-12-17)(3-7)(4-8-13)
 (5-6)(9-14)(10-11-16)(18-19)
  
 Western Winter  1 rEd rAy(J Ramsden) A Marcus .....................18 62.0 
 Caesour   2 tEvEz(C Bass-Robinson) A Domeyer ..............15 58.5  
 Trippi    3 rEAL princEss(D Kannemeyer) A Delpech .19 57.5 
 Captain Al    4 cAptAin ALFrEdo(J Snaith) P Strydom ......10 57.0 
 Jay Peg   5 siLiconE vALLEy(GR Puller) h vd hoven....... 6 56.5 
 Ashaawes   6 AsstAr(GR Puller) A Forbes ............................. 8 55.0 
 Mambo In Seattle   7 MAMbo MiME(D Kannemeyer) D Dillon ........17 55.0 
 Captain Al    8 cAptAin swArovski(J Snaith) S khumalo .. 9 54.5  
 Western Winter  9 ExELEro(VH Marshall) R Fourie ....................... 2 54.5 
 Seventh Rock   10 sEvEnth pLAin(DR Drier) G Cheyne ............14 54.5  
 Trippi   11 triptiQuE(DR Drier) G Behr ..........................13 54.5 
 Elusive Fort  12 ErniE(C Bass-Robinson) G v niekerk ..............12 54.0 
 Dynasty  13 it is writtEn(J Snaith) A Andrews ............... 5 54.0 
 Jay Peg   14 victorious JAy(VH Marshall) M Byleveld .... 7 54.0  
 Gimmethegreenlight 15 GunnEr(PM Gadsby) w kennedy ...................20 52.0 
 Gimmethegreenlight 16 hAck GrEEn(DR Drier) S Veale ...................... 3 52.0 
 Dynasty  17 LinE brEAk(C Bass-Robinson) G wright ......... 1 52.0 
 Captain Al   18 sEArch pArty(BJ Crawford) C orffer ............ 4 52.0 
 Trippi    19 orion QuEst(BJ Crawford) S Cele ...............16 52.0 
 Var   20 pErcivAL(A Nel) l Africa ...............................11 52.0  

Gr1 SA Fillies Sprint winner Real Princess  
takes on the boys | Gold Circle

Merchants Magic
Gr2 Cape Merchants   Kenilworth

The 1200m Cape Merchants has been a graveyard for favourites 
in the last decade or so, with winners as long as 66/1 (Shades 
Of Indigo in 2011). This year a twenty-horse cavalry awaits, and it 
will be a mix of emotion, intellect and form that carves out the 
punters’ end-selection.

Last year’s winner Triptique, who derailed a hat-trick bid by the 
evergreen Tevez,  is back for more - as is Tevez. Gr1 Sa Fillies Sprint 
victress Real Princess attempts to strike a blow for the weaker sex. 

Queen for a day! 
She ran an excel-

lent third behind 
Red Ray in the Gr1 
mercury Sprint at 
her penultimate 
start, and now is 
2kg better off for 
2¾  lengths. Real 
Princess had a 
pipe-opener over 
1000m last time, 

when a length and a half behind Search Party. The latter is 3.5kg 
better off here.

anton marcus and Joey Ramsden team up with the highest 
rated runner in the field, the 6yo Red Ray. The son of Western 
Winter was thought to be headed to the breeding barns of Klaw-
ervlei after his Gr1 mercury Sprint win in July, but the fact that he 
has been kept in training suggests he is still enthusiastic – and has 
very low mileage at just 13 runs on the clock.

The highly-rated KZN 3yo’s hack Green and Gunner could be 
interesting possibilities off the 52kg mark. 

hack Green was unbeaten in three starts, including a Gr2 as a 
2yo, but after a three month break was beaten over four lengths 
by Search Party on his cape debut. 

a better effort is expected. Gr1 Premiers champion Stakes 
winner Gunner has his first cape run. S’manga Khumalo’s mount 
captain Swarovski could be the best of the Snaith-runners. his 
most recent win was on the Greyville poly in June. he was beaten 
3 lengths by Silicone Valley in 
his prep – and is 2kg better off 
here. Victorious Jay is 2½ kg 
better off with Silicone Valley for a 
three-quarter length beating last 
time out. 

as expected, a very tricky race. 
The class lies with Red Ray, Real 
Princess and Tevez – but there are 
others lurking, like Search Party 
and Orion Quest. 

The new 3yo’s add to the puz-
zle.

can be purchased here

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/my-account/
http://www.avontuurestate.co.za/
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Shaw 
Thing

Top Tellytrack present-
er Shaheen Shaw bowed 
out quietly with his last 
shift on monday. Shaw 
has been a leading light 
and a standout amongst 

the studio presenters 
over many years and his 
entertainment value as a 
dyed in the wool punt-
er will be desperately 

missed. he is relocating 
to the cape for family 

reasons. 

No Secret
Vaughan Marshall’s Gr1 Allan Robertson Championship 
winner The Secret Is Out has been suspended ito rule 93.1 
until 14 January 2017 after suffering an epistaxis at her 
last run. The daughter of captain al was expected to be a 
contender for major honours this season, after winning her 
first three starts in flying fashion last term.

Lucky Thirteen
Sean Levey, the first Swazi-born jockey to ride in the epsom 

derby, Irish ace Jamie Spencer, and our own bernard Fayd’herbe 
and donavan mansour are amongst 13 riders in action at the 
champ de mars for the mauritian Jockeys International. Sean 
Levey left Swaziland at the age of 13 when his dad got a job 
with aidan O’brien. 

also in the hunt will be Rye Joorawon & Swapneel Rama 
(mauritius); maxime Guyon (France); mark Zahra, James Winks 
& brad Rawiller (australia); Ioritz mendizabal (Spain); Pradeep 
Singh chouhan (India); martin harley (Ireland).

High Five High FiveHigh FiveHigh FiveHigh Five
Champion sire Captain Al 

is well represented in all three 
of this Saturday’s high-class 

Kenilworth features. captain al 
himself won the cape merchants 
in 2000 under Karl Neisius, from 

ethno centric and The Sheik. 
The stallion sired five winners of 
both sexes this past weekend in 
three different racing centres on 

turf and all-weather. With 2yo 
racing about to begin, it’s worth 
remembering that captain al has 
headed Sa’s champion 2yo sires 
listings for the past 8 seasons.

Wolf Man
Trainer Ricky Maingard is best associated with champion Wolf 
Power in South Africa and was granted his licence here in 1975. 

he has been plying his trade with much success in mauritius 
since 2007.The former Peugeot engineer has won all four classic 
races, as well as a maiden cup, with Ice axe in 2012. 

Variously described as ‘a total professional’ and ‘a tempera-
mental bloody Frenchman’, we note that he has been granted a 
temporary trainer’s licence by our National horseracing authority 
until 31 July 2017.

135
The One hundred and 

Thirty Fifth annual General 
meeting of Nha members 

will be held on 
18 January 2017, 

at the Turffontein offices. 
Proposals by members for 

inclusion in the agenda 
should reach the Nha by 
8 december 2016.  For 

queries, feel free to e-mail 
cindy@nhra.co.za

Trip 
Switch
The false start to the Gr3 

Fillies mile on Summer cup 
day was a freak occurrence. 

during the loading process, 
the gates opened after a 

handler tripped over one of 
the connecting wires, which 

released the front gates.

Short Heads

Spectacular MO
It is a notable achievement for a stallion to take the title of 

leading freshman sire, but this is no guarantee for long-term suc-
cess. In the uSa the title holders since 2001 are a mixed bag - for 
every distorted humor, Tiznow, Street cry, Tapit and Scat daddy, 
there is a Valid expectations, Stravinsky, Posse, Offlee Wild, henr-
ythenavigator or dunkirk.

So which group is the 2015 winner uncle mo, who current-
ly ranks third on the general sires’ list behind Tapit and curlin, 
destined to join, asks andrew caulfield in TDN. he covered 211 
mares in his first season in 2012, when his fee was $35.000. by 
his second season this dropped to 129 mares. Reducing his fee to 
$27.500 helped a little, getting 166 mares in 2014.

Then, after his first yearlings had sold for up to $550.000, uncle 
mo was back in heavy demand in 2015, getting 221 mares at a fee 
of $25.000. but that was nothing compared to this year, when his 
near-total domination of the 2015 first-crop sires’ competition got 
him 253 mares at a fee of $75.000. That fee is  doubled for next 
year, putting him on the same mark as curlin and medaglia d’Oro.

Sporting Post is looking for a   Graphic Designer
to work in a challenging, unusual environment, Cape Town-based • contact kiki@sportingpost.co.za

mailto:cindy%40nhra.co.za?subject=
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
mailto:kiki%40sportingpost.co.za?subject=
mailto:kiki@sportingpost.co.za
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d i g e S t  d i a r y

Features To Come
Sat 3 dec Gr1 Fillies Guineas (3yo f) 
 1600m Kenilworth

 Gr2 Cape Merchants  
 1200m Kenilworth

 Gr2 Green Point Stakes 
 1600m Kenilworth 

 (L) Secretariat Stakes (3yo) 
 1400m Turffontein

Sat 10 dec Gr2 Southern Cross S (F&m) 
 1000m Kenilworth

Fri 16 dec (L) Memorial Mile 
 1600m Fairview 

Sat 17 dec Gr1 Cape Guineas (3yo’s) 
 1600m Kenilworth

 Gr2 Premier Trophy  
 1800m Kenilworth

 Gr3 Cape Summer Stayers H 
 2500m Kenilworth

 Gr3 Victress Stakes (F&m) 
 1800m Kenilworth

 (L) Jet Master Stakes  
 1600m Kenilworth

M o M e n t S

Lerena’s Master 
Class
“It was one of those make or break 
moments. Piere Strydom was shifting in 
and Anthony Delpech was rolling out. But I 
wasn’t alone – the Master was with me and 
we so wanted the Summer Cup again.”

Winning rider Gavin Lerena describes 
the heartstopping moment when the 
gates to glory appeared to be closing on 
his cup-double dreams, but says that 
things were a lot more dramatic on the 
ground in real time than it appeared on 
television.

“I watched the replay last night. It didn’t 
do what really happened justice. It was 
a lot more dramatic while it was unfold-

ing!” “master 
Sabina was full 
of running and 
when the gap 
closed, the fact 
that he was go-
ing faster than 
the scrum was 
the clincher. 
many horses of 
lesser character 
would have 

shirked – thrown their heads up or dug 
their toes in. Not him. he has no fear and 
is hungry to win!”

“It wasn’t the greatest of races in terms 
of early luck. master Sabina hasn’t got 
the pace to secure a good early position 
and they kept us out. but I knew that if we 
were close enough in the run for home, 
then we would have a massive chance. he 
is a horse that will grind away and give his 
all for the full 700m run home. he came in 
fit and beautifully prepped. It made all the 
difference in the end.”

did doubt or alternatives ever cross his 
mind at that crucial climax?

Phumelela Shareprice
 date close high low volume
 30Nov    2396     2396     2396             0
 29Nov    2396     2396     2396         1,074
 28Nov    2396     2400     2300        41,467
 25Nov    2400     2400     2400             0
 24Nov    2400     2430     2350        10,056
 23Nov    2400     2400     2400        10,000
 22Nov    2524     2523     5076            41
 21Nov    2425     2478     2300         9,245
 18Nov    2478     2478     2425         2,100
 17Nov    2424     2425     2300         6,464
 16Nov    2425     2429     2400         2,420
 15Nov    2430     2430     2430             0
 14Nov    2430     2430     2430             0
 11Nov    2430     2440     2430        24,464
 10Nov    2440     2440     2440        11,450

upCOMInG SALE

Cape premier
Yearling Sale
21 – 22  January 2017
Cape Town Convention Centre

C a p e  T h o r o u g h b r e d  S a l e S

“I’d be lying if I didn’t say I considered 
my options. but that is something that 
is second nature when race-riding. We 
always have to be looking to get out of 
trouble if it finds us – and then to make 
that split second call. I will say it again – 
having the right horse on my side made 
this battle winnable.” 

Gavin donates R1000 for each group 
winner to the highveld horse care unit – 
and the total for November is R5000!

he leaves on monday for hong Kong, 
where he will defend his title in the Lon-
gines International Jockeys’ challenge at 
happy Valley. “I am looking forward to rid-
ing again in hong Kong. There is plenty of 
luck in drawing the right horses, but let’s 
see what happens. It’s a great competition 
and I am honoured to be part of it.”

h o n g  K o n g

Gavin On the Double
Gavin Lerena travels to hong Kong to 

defend his LONGINeS International Jockey 
championship title at happy Valley next 
Wednesday. 

Four of hong Kong’s best and eight over-
seas riders compete for the hK$500.000 
winner’s prize, with hK$200k going to the 
runner-up and hK$100k to the third in the 
four-race series, which will be shown live 
on TellyTrack.

most of the attention will be on hong 
Kong’s champion Joao moreira to pit his 
wits and skills against home-based rivals 
and overseas challengers. moreira won 
the title in 2012. The foreigners include 
english star Ryan moore,  australian 
big-race ace hugh bowman, Ireland’s 
nine-time champion Pat Smullen, Japan’s 
win-machine Keita Tosaki, Italy’s Ja-
pan-based mirco demuro and two French-
men, mickael barzalona and the uS-based 
Florent Geroux.

The Wednesday night fight kicks off 
the build-up to the LONGINeS hong Kong 
International Races on 11 december.

Gavin Lerena | Hamish Niven

http://capethoroughbredsales.com/
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Mike Robinson

Family Affair

p e r S o n a l i t y

Trainer Michael Robinson came through 
the ranks from the ground up. Starting in 
the military, he cut his racing teeth with 
Mike Stewart, Chris Snaith and Dennis 
Drier and after a few years in charge of 
spelling and pre-training for Drakenstein 
Stud Farm as well as training a small 
string of horses off the farm for them, 
Mike took the plunge and went out on his 
own in 2013, basing himself at Philippi. 
a genuine, hands-on horseman, mike is 

also one of the modern gentlemen of the 
game. he counts among his charges the 
charismatic blarney bay and on Saturday 
saddles his first Fillies Guineas runner 
in his own name, Smokey affair. We see 
how he’s feeling ahead of this weekend’s 
big race.

Striking out on one’s own is never 
easy, but some might argue that with 
the current economic climate and highly 
competitive environment, it’s harder than 
ever. “It has been very tough,” admits 
mike. 

“It is still very tough in the sense that 
we’re a small yard and trying to compete 
with the big yards, while doing right by 
the horses and pleasing owners at the 
same time can be tricky. big yards can 
pick and choose which horses to run in 
races and are always in the limelight. 
having a small string means you’re always 
praying and hoping, so it’s challenging, 
but it’s rewarding. and three years down 
the line we’re still here! We are incredibly 
lucky to have a good group of owners 
who are unbelievably supportive and 
it’s thanks to them that we’re still in the 
game.”

Team
The Robinson team consists of michael, 

wife Luella who does duty as chief work 
rider, he’s trained up two of his head 
grooms as stable employees and has a 
good team of grooms. 

“and that’s the crew!” he laughs. It’s a 
friendly, hands-on operation and daugh-
ter caitlin is also a frequent feature at the 
yard as well as on race days. In terms of 
help from the saddle, they use who they 
can. “Luckily Richard Fourie has come on 
board. he’s freelancing, but really wants 
to help us and we’re doing well. he wants 
to help put us on the map and we’re 
having success together.”

having started with 4 yards and having 
their numbers up to 50 horses at one 
stage, mike relinquished their 4th yard 
for a while. 

“We have a policy of not hanging on 
to horses that aren’t performing and 
there’s no point paying rent on empty 
boxes,” he says pragmatically. “We’re 
always out there doing our best, but 
we’ve been very blessed, we’ve got a 
really nice string of horses, we’re having 
winners and it’s been our best season 
so far.” With their results picking up and 
a few good purchases at the sales, their 
numbers are swelling again. 

“We have just reapplied and will short-
ly have space for 46 in total,” he says 
proudly.

Blarney Bay
blarney bay has been a 

stable stalwart and Peter de 
beyer and Gill dempsey’s 
hard-knocking homebred 
has earned himself an 
air of notoriety among 
racing fans. Now an 8 year 
old and with 8 wins to his 
credit, blarney bay was 
billed to be retiring after his 
last outing at Kenilworth on 
12 November, but he took 
the run so well, the 
connections have 

decided to give him one more try. 
michael says, “I got the horse thanks to 

malan du Toit. blarney bay was originally 
with Stephen Page and had been very dif-
ficult. When Stephen was packing up and 
getting ready to leave, he recommended 
that Peter and Gill consider moving blar-
ney bay to a small yard where he would 
get lots of individual attention and that’s 
how blarney found me.”

having negotiated the short walk from 
Stephen Page’s yard, blarney bay arrived 
at mike’s premises as a 1-time winner 
with a mR of 68. “We got him up to a 
mR100 and he’s now an 8-time winner,” 
mike says with satisfaction. but precisely 
what were the problems and how did 
they turn him around? 

“Lots of TLc, hard work and dedica-
tion,” he laughs. “his main issue was the 
starting stalls. Peter and Gill weren’t in a 
hurry which was a huge help and allowed 
us the time to work him through it, but 
malan worked with him a lot and we al-
ways gave him a refresher course before 
a race. he also wouldn’t work on some of 
the tracks, but with good riders and pa-
tience we got there in the end. basically 

it was lots of carrots and TLc.”
In something of a fairytale 
ending, part owner-breeder 

Gill dempsey has decided 
to keep blarney bay when 
he retires. 

“Gill loves this horse 
more than anything. She 
was a very good rider in 
her younger days and 
wants to start riding 

again, but she only wants 
him from march next year, 

so we’ll see. We decided 
to retire him after his 

last run,” explains 
mike, “but 

Having a small string means you’re 
always praying and hoping, so it’s 
challenging, but it’s rewarding

When you see a Robinson runner 
carded, you know they are there  
for a reason
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then this handicap came up and as he’d taken his last run so 
well, we decided to nominate and see. blarney has never run 
a good race on the new course down the long straight and 
this is our the last opportunity to run on the old course.”

Smokey Affair
mike took out his license in 2008, while he was still working 

at drakenstein Stud and it was under their umbrella that he 
sent out Tick Tock for the 2009 cape Fillies Guineas, where 
she finished a very creditable 0.75 lengths second to Field 
Flower. 

however, this year is the first time mike is sending out a bona 
fide ‘Robinson’ Fillies Guineas runner in Smokey affair, having 
selected the filly and produced her through the ranks. Well, 
mostly. 

“Lu found her, actually. We were the under-
bidders at the 2015 cTS march yearling Sale. 
She was bred by corne Spies and consigned 
under Favour Stud. We bid to R80k, but corne 
Spies bought her back at R90k. Luckily we’d 
gone to the sale in two cars and Lu insisted 
on staying and trying to buy her. She went back to the stables 
and negotiated and eventually got the filly for R150k. While 
that was great, it was a bit of a shock as we hadn’t planned on 
spending that much on a horse. but Lu picked up the phone 
and put her together,” (the filly runs in the interests of Team 
Valor and mrs Vanashree and mr anant Singh). “She’s turned 
into a really nice filly and Richard rates her highly.”

Shrewd
mike is a shrewd placer of horses and very proud of his strike 

rate. In short, when you see a Robinson runner carded, you know 
they are there for a reason. a daughter of elusive Fort out of the 
4-time winning captain al mare Luna Rossa, Smokey affair debuted 
over 1200m as a late 2yo in may 2016. With Richard Fourie – who 
has partnered her for all her runs to date - she finished a good third 
against more experienced rivals.

She broke her maiden next time out, again over 1200m at Kenil-
worth, winning by 1.25 lengths and concluding her juvenile season. 
after a short break, Smokey affair stepped out as a 3yo on 31 au-
gust 2016 and, lugging top weight, finished 2nd to moonblanched 
to whom she was conceding considerable weight. Showing her 
versatility, Smokey affair stepped up to 1400m at durbanville’s 

country course in a mR84 F&m handicap to win by 
0.75 lengths. In her last run, the Gr2 choice carriers 
championship, Smokey affair was slow away, losing 
a length at the start, but put up a great run to finish 
2 lengths 4th to the imported mike de Kock trained 
ektifaa and now she lines up for the Gr1 cape Fillies 

Guineas. She has drawn gate 11 and will have regular jockey Rich-
ard Fourie in the irons. In terms of their hopes for Saturday’s big 
race, mike opines, “It’s one of the strongest Fillies Guineas fields 
I’ve seen for a long time. her prep is spot on and she’s very fit and 
very well, so we couldn’t hope for better in that respect. It’s a pity 
about the draw, but we’re holding fingers and thumbs that Richard 
will be able to help her over that and then we’ll see what she’s 
made of.”

He also wouldn’t work on some 
of the tracks, but with good 
riders and patience we got 
there in the end

http://www.arqana.com/web/index.php
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The Full Statistics online http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for Breeders & Sires reflect All earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

LeADiNG SiReS by STAkeS on Polytrack    SeASon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 27 november 2016

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,036,025 Captain Al 44 23,546 92 14 16 32% 1 1 7% 22 24% 0 Celtic Captain 115,550 11%
 1,032,225 Silvano 45 22,938 94 14 16 31% 0 0 0% 25 27% 0 Scent 149,200 14%
 846,125 Dynasty 31 27,294 65 11 14 35% 0 0 0% 18 28% 0 The Stones 106,600 13%
 814,025 *Western Winter 39 20,872 77 13 14 33% 0 0 0% 16 21% 0 Soldier’s Code 95,625 12%
 605,825 Miesque’s Approval 50 12,117 132 6 6 12% 0 0 0% 32 24% 0 She Done Good 86,500 14%
 602,975 Black Minnaloushe 31 19,451 77 5 5 16% 0 0 0% 32 42% 0 Arabian Party 70,125 12%
 584,975 *Horse Chestnut 30 19,499 62 8 9 27% 0 0 0% 16 26% 0 Roy’s Rakara 98,725 17%
 573,000 Trippi 38 15,079 61 7 7 18% 0 0 0% 18 30% 0 Cardinal 62,700 11%
 566,075 *Kahal 47 12,044 108 5 6 11% 0 0 0% 30 28% 0 Aramouse 98,675 17%
 563,150 Visionaire 34 16,563 60 9 9 26% 0 0 0% 14 23% 0 Minds Eye 70,125 12%
 524,175 A P Answer 35 14,976 78 8 8 23% 0 0 0% 12 15% 0 Dancer In The Dark 68,725 13%
 519,550 Jay Peg 32 16,236 79 7 7 22% 0 0 0% 21 27% 0 Peggy’s Dream 70,125 13%
 489,675 *Sail From Seattle 27 18,136 69 7 7 26% 0 0 0% 22 32% 0 Fire Horse 89,550 18%
 478,150 *Jet Master 26 18,390 58 6 6 23% 0 0 0% 17 29% 0 Masterly 67,500 14%
 453,525 Greys Inn 15 30,235 43 5 7 33% 0 0 0% 11 26% 0 Peach Delight 132,500 29%

LeADiNG SiReS of 3yo’S by STAkeS    SeASon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 27 november 2016

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 3,356,275 Gimmethegreenlight 59 56,886 173 22 27 37% 1 2 5% 63 36% 0 Hack Green 625,000 19%
 2,499,488 Captain Al 45 55,544 127 21 24 47% 1 1 5% 38 30% 1 Sergeant Hardy 576,250 23%
 2,144,325 Elusive Fort 36 59,565 118 10 10 28% 0 0 0% 29 25% 1 Safe Harbour 1,312,000 61%
 1,736,675 Trippi 39 44,530 101 19 24 49% 1 2 5% 22 22% 0 Gold Standard 409,375 24%
 1,614,400 Visionaire 36 44,844 93 10 12 28% 0 0 0% 24 26% 1 Africa Rising 669,500 41%
 1,561,475 Just As Well 14 111,534 33 4 5 29% 0 0 0% 9 27% 0 Chili Con Carne 1,260,125 81%
 1,525,000 Silvano 48 31,771 118 17 18 35% 0 0 0% 45 38% 0 Palladium 135,800 9%
 1,431,350 Dynasty 42 34,080 94 14 21 33% 1 1 7% 22 23% 0 Smiling Blue Eyes 228,125 16%
 1,262,563 *Sail From Seattle 44 28,695 138 11 12 25% 0 0 0% 37 27% 0 Last Outlaw 202,300 16%
 1,245,825 Philanthropist 43 28,973 107 8 10 19% 2 2 25% 26 24% 2 Singapore Sling 393,750 32%
 1,129,125 *Western Winter 34 33,210 88 12 14 35% 0 0 0% 26 30% 0 Bishop’s Bounty 196,875 17%
 1,054,650 Var 62 17,010 152 12 13 19% 0 0 0% 43 28% 0 Sommerlied 106,875 10%
 980,625 Pathfork 32 30,645 84 8 11 25% 0 0 0% 22 26% 0 Elusive Path 371,250 38%
 971,125 Mambo In Seattle 49 19,819 114 13 13 27% 0 0 0% 25 22% 1 Seatops 93,750 10%
 967,913 Seventh Rock 39 24,818 107 10 14 26% 0 0 0% 28 26% 0 Rock A Bye Baby 133,750 14%

LeADiNG SiReS by STAkeS    SeASon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 27 november 2016
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 5,439,013 Captain Al 130 41,839 370 48 59 37% 4 4 8% 110 30% 2 Sergeant Hardy 576,250 11%
 5,082,725 Silvano 154 33,005 417 48 61 31% 2 2 4% 135 32% 4 Nebula 233,750 5%
 4,504,075 Trippi 139 32,403 383 40 48 29% 2 3 5% 120 31% 4 Gold Standard 409,375 9%
 3,906,450 *Kahal 125 31,252 413 36 49 29% 1 1 3% 115 28% 0 Intergalactic 326,250 8%
 3,483,875 Dynasty 107 32,560 275 35 44 33% 2 2 6% 74 27% 5 Liege 251,750 7%
 3,431,063 Elusive Fort 67 51,210 228 21 25 31% 0 0 0% 75 33% 1 Safe Harbour 1,312,000 38%
 3,356,275 Gimmethegreenlight 59 56,886 173 22 27 37% 1 2 5% 63 36% 0 Hack Green 625,000 19%
 2,883,975 *Jet Master 51 56,549 176 13 15 25% 1 1 8% 57 32% 3 Master Sabina 1,225,000 42%
 2,338,525 *Western Winter 90 25,984 240 26 31 29% 0 0 0% 62 26% 0 Bishop’s Bounty 196,875 8%
 2,276,775 Var 132 17,248 354 23 25 17% 0 0 0% 107 30% 2 Percival 116,875 5%
 2,217,600 Visionaire 68 32,612 189 18 21 26% 0 0 0% 50 26% 1 Africa Rising 669,500 30%
 2,061,400 Mambo In Seattle 93 22,166 284 22 23 24% 1 1 5% 69 24% 3 Saratoga Dancer 227,725 11%
 2,005,063 *Sail From Seattle 66 30,380 215 19 22 29% 0 0 0% 59 27% 0 Last Outlaw 202,300 10%
 1,962,975 *Horse Chestnut 68 28,867 227 21 27 31% 0 0 0% 57 25% 0 Seal My Fate 158,750 8%
 1,845,775 Ideal World 59 31,284 176 12 17 20% 0 0 0% 55 31% 2 Irish Pride 522,500 28%
 1,810,300 *Tiger Ridge 65 27,851 219 16 24 25% 0 0 0% 58 26% 0 Jo Malone 173,800 10%
 1,764,825 Just As Well 26 67,878 69 6 7 23% 0 0 0% 20 29% 0 Chili Con Carne 1,260,125 71%

LeADiNG bReeDeRS by STAkeS    SeASon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 27 november 2016

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 7,670,925 Summerhill Stud 282 27,202 908 61 80 22% 2 2 3% 234 26% 0 Africa Rising 669,500 9%
 6,855,838 Klawervlei Stud 280 24,485 848 67 86 24% 2 2 3% 218 26% 3 Edict Of Nantes 245,625 4%
 4,391,525 Varsfontein Stud 84 52,280 236 33 39 39% 3 4 9% 63 27% 4 Hack Green 625,000 14%
 3,518,375 Highlands 123 28,605 338 32 40 26% 2 2 6% 91 27% 2 Trip To Heaven 359,375 10%
 3,496,975 Maine Chance 132 26,492 350 33 38 25% 1 1 3% 107 31% 4 Liege 251,750 7%
 2,492,075 Ascot Stud 66 37,759 214 21 26 32% 0 0 0% 66 31% 3 Bold Rex 213,750 9%
 2,490,475 Drakenstein Stud 71 35,077 200 22 24 31% 1 1 5% 79 40% 3 Singapore Sling 393,750 16%
 2,218,700 Scott Bros 114 19,462 374 21 21 18% 0 0 0% 97 26% 2 Front Rank 247,100 11%
 1,982,850 Hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 88 22,532 270 23 30 26% 0 0 0% 61 23% 0 Tobesuretobesure 161,875 8%
 1,934,250 Lammerskraal Stud 59 32,784 173 19 24 32% 0 0 0% 42 24% 1 Tambalang 203,700 11%
 1,818,225 Wilgerbosdrift 67 27,138 205 15 22 22% 1 1 7% 58 28% 0 Nebula 233,750 13%
 1,685,225 Moutonshoek 72 23,406 236 21 24 29% 1 1 5% 56 24% 0 Refuge 176,750 10%
 1,676,925 Mauritzfontein Stud 47 35,679 142 10 17 21% 0 0 0% 42 30% 0 Irish Pride 522,500 31%
 1,603,513 GJ Armitage 63 25,453 208 19 22 30% 0 0 0% 63 30% 0 Tilbury Fort 119,750 7%
 1,443,600 Gary Player Stud 55 26,247 187 14 18 25% 0 0 0% 40 21% 2 Saratoga Dancer 227,725 16%
 1,426,925 RJ Antrobus 4 356,731 18 2 2 50% 0 0 0% 8 44% 0 Safe Harbour 1,312,000 92%
 1,375,050 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 66 20,834 169 15 17 23% 0 0 0% 49 29% 0 Babbling Brooke 147,000 11%

 Dual Epsom and 
Irish Derby winning 
Harzand has fol-
lowed his illustrious 
sire Sea The Stars 
by joining the Aga 
Khan's Gilltown Stud 
stallion roster for 
2017. 

harzand’s dam 
hazariya, in foal to 
Invincible Spirit, made 
headlines this week 
when knocked down 
to mV magnier for 2 
million Guineas at the 
Tattersalls december 
yearling Sale. hazari-
ya, a Gr3 winner, has 
produced  
5 winners, includ-
ing a Gr3 and Listed 
success, beyond her 
flagship, harzand. a 
sire of sires, Invincible 
Spirit, a stakes win-
ning sprinting son of 
Green desert, stands 
for a fee of  
€120 000 at the Irish 
National Stud.

http://www.summerhill.co.za/%23thoroughbred-breeding-passion
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/breeder17.pdf
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TRAInER
Geoff Woodruff’s 4th 
consecutive Summer cup 
success last Saturday has 
put him in line to make 
history in the 2017 renew-
al. Victory will make him 
the first trainer to win 5 
successive runnings of one 
of the big 3 – including the 
Sun met and the July. 
he has won a total of 6 
Summer cups, starting 

with el Picha in 1999.

JOCKEY
chase maujean’s victory on 
Singapore Sling in Satur-
day’s Gr2 dingaans was 
rated a great ride by the 
winning horse’s trainer, 
Geoff Woodruff - one of 
the best judges in the 
game. 
chase’s previous big win 
was the 2015 Gr1 Sa Fillies 
classic on Juxtapose. The 
lightweight turns 31 on 17 
december and remains 

one of the most underrated riders around.

JOCKEY-TRAInER COMBO’S
Sa champion trainer-jockey combination Sean Tarry & 
S’manga Khumalo enjoy an 18% win strike-rate and are as 

good a team as they are individually. 
They were involved in 6 of the 10 
winning celebrations on Summer 
cup day – although ‘only’ three were 
achieved together.  Khumalo booted 
Fortissima home for Joey Soma in 
the Gr3 Ra handicap to round off 
his four win tally. Tarry’s five-timer 

included Grant van 
Niekerk  on Smiling 
blue eyes in the Gr3 
Fillies mile, while 
apprentice Lyle 
hewitson won on 
impressive first-tim-
er apocalypse Now 
in the first.

FOLLOW US

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

Geoff Woodruff – hats off to a  
great training feat and history  

awaits in 2017

Chase Maujean – his  Singapore Sling 
ride was lauded by top trainer

Sean Tarry 
and S’manga 
Khumalo are 
an unstoppa-

ble big day 
combination

LeADiNG TRAiNeRS by STAkeS
SeASon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 27 november 2016

 trainer runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  runs

 SG Tarry 382 59 15% 71 19% 38% 42 11% 176 46% 7,809,175 20,443
 J Snaith 457 78 17% 116 25% 31% 63 14% 228 50% 6,376,825 13,954
 GV Woodruff 124 25 20% 20 16% 35% 12 10% 53 43% 3,604,725 29,070
 BJ Crawford 270 44 16% 46 17% 48% 31 11% 123 46% 3,488,213 12,919
 JJ v Vuuren 106 25 24% 20 19% 55% 6 6% 48 45% 3,483,300 32,861
 MF de Kock 235 27 11% 55 23% 24% 31 13% 117 50% 3,440,775 14,642
 AC Greeff 331 49 15% 63 19% 32% 32 10% 138 42% 2,847,000 8,601
 M Houdalakis 197 16 8% 18 9% 33% 18 9% 76 39% 2,844,625 14,440
 DR Drier 173 32 18% 42 24% 48% 14 8% 77 45% 2,822,250 16,314
 GM Alexander 187 24 13% 22 12% 18% 21 11% 74 40% 2,546,750 13,619
 MG Azzie 201 22 11% 26 13% 23% 23 11% 82 41% 2,351,425 11,699
 DC Howells 210 16 8% 36 17% 28% 21 10% 82 39% 2,336,775 11,128
 GS Kotzen 252 24 10% 22 9% 32% 26 10% 102 40% 2,172,025 8,619
 G v Zyl 239 20 8% 17 7% 18% 27 11% 98 41% 2,169,850 9,079
 J Ramsden 144 17 12% 30 21% 27% 20 14% 76 53% 2,035,600 14,136
 C Bass-Robinson 264 22 8% 39 15% 21% 26 10% 107 41% 2,033,738 7,704

LeADiNG JoCkeyS by WiNS
SeASon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 27 november 2016

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides
 A Fortune 328 57 17% 93 28% 28% 42 13% 177 54% 4,242,238 12,934
 A Delpech 214 46 21% 92 43% 33% 35 16% 129 60% 4,025,425 18,810
 G Cheyne 252 42 17% 59 23% 31% 36 14% 143 57% 2,937,125 11,655
 C Zackey 300 42 14% 23 8% 35% 28 9% 120 40% 3,259,300 10,864
 G Lerena 179 39 22% 67 37% 28% 27 15% 120 67% 5,727,675 31,998
 R Fourie 167 34 20% 53 32% 34% 33 20% 105 63% 2,658,400 15,919
 M Yeni 417 34 8% 45 11% 18% 41 10% 159 38% 2,936,500 7,042
 JP vd Merwe 311 32 10% 22 7% 32% 27 9% 125 40% 2,598,113 8,354
 R Simons 254 31 12% 33 13% 33% 27 11% 106 42% 2,637,075 10,382
 A Marcus 120 30 25% 64 53% 31% 15 13% 84 70% 2,728,625 22,739
 R Munger 394 28 7% 15 4% 27% 35 9% 128 32% 2,155,650 5,471
 L Hewitson 308 26 8% 33 11% 18% 25 8% 100 32% 2,171,376 7,050
 K De Melo 194 25 13% 18 9% 39% 21 11% 88 45% 2,047,425 10,554
 K Zechner 331 23 7% 20 6% 20% 24 7% 114 34% 2,265,850 6,845
 A Domeyer 115 23 20% 22 19% 41% 19 17% 60 52% 1,632,513 14,196
 G v Niekerk 192 23 12% 40 21% 23% 25 13% 93 48% 1,955,100 10,183
 W Kennedy 205 22 11% 10 5% 30% 15 7% 80 39% 1,828,375 8,919

LeADiNG TRAiNeRS/JoCkeyS by WiNS %
SeASon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 27 november 2016

 trainer/ runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd stakes stks/
 jockey   %  % %  %  runs

 D Kannemeyer/A Delpech 59 15 25% 22 37% 32% 12 20% 1,117,150 18,935
 J Snaith/R Fourie 119 29 24% 47 39% 34% 25 21% 2,080,025 17,479
 JJ v Vuuren/R Simons 55 13 24% 10 18% 60% 3 5% 1,406,650 25,575
 AC Greeff/G Cheyne 127 29 23% 39 31% 36% 14 11% 1,582,125 12,458
 DR Drier/S Veale 72 15 21% 23 32% 39% 5 7% 1,582,200 21,975
 BJ Crawford/C Orffer 127 24 19% 26 20% 42% 15 12% 1,736,750 13,675
 SG Tarry/S Khumalo 97 17 18% 24 25% 33% 12 12% 2,668,425 27,510
 S Miller/G Wrogemann 68 12 18% 14 21% 43% 6 9% 496,725 7,305
 C Lensley/M Yeni 69 11 16% 15 22% 27% 11 16% 537,925 7,796
 WH Marwing/M v Rensburg 69 10 14% 7 10% 43% 10 14% 764,700 11,083
 G Paddock/L Mxothwa 79 10 13% 11 14% 18% 9 11% 691,650 8,755
 VH Marshall/M Byleveld 79 10 13% 14 18% 36% 7 9% 756,425 9,575
 C Bass-Robinson/G v Niekerk 106 13 12% 23 22% 26% 12 11% 1,053,975 9,943
 C Spies/C Zackey 107 13 12% 16 15% 31% 13 12% 885,850 8,279
 G v Zyl/W Kennedy 96 11 11% 8 8% 25% 10 10% 963,975 10,041

https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
http://www.dkannemeyerracing.com/
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/trainer17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/jockey17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/trainer17.pdf
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l o u w  F l y e r

Building A Profession
My time living and working in the UK horsey industry was 
instructive on a number of levels – firstly from the perspective 
of the people I was privileged to have access to and secondly in 
terms of getting first hand knowledge of how industry profes-
sionals are organised.
Firstly, most professions have a clear and established training 

path and once you obtained the requisite qualification, every 
professional discipline was organised into a professional governing 
body – be it a guild or an association of some sort – which stipulat-
ed minimum membership requirements in terms of qualifications, 
cPd and the all-important professional indemnity insurance. 

my field of interest was equine sports therapy and in order to 
treat a horse in the uK, I needed a certified qualification to gain 
membership of my requisite umbrella body (renewable on an 
annual basis), I needed my professional indemnity insurance (which 
could be adjusted according to the level of work I was doing) and 
I also needed to keep very strict records of each and every horse 
I treated, with copies of treatment records required by the horse 
owner, the vet, the insurance company and one for my own files.

The South african approach is still quite different. barring the 
veterinary profession, in terms of many of our auxilliary equine 
practitioners, we do not have many formal accredited training 
courses in place and by necessity still rely heavily on the appren-
ticeship system, or human practitioners that have branched out 
into working with animals. 

as such, it is also up to each individual to choose key competen-
cies and areas of specialist interest and finding the right skill set for 
specific issues can be a challenge for horse owners as, again, there 
is no easy ‘go to’ register or reference system. We are not quite as 
organised yet in terms of professional governing bodies, we are 
not quite as fussy in terms of demanding recognised professional 
qualifications from our practitioners and our insurance companies 
are also a lot more relaxed in terms of what treatment horses may 
or may not receive.

Changing
however, things are changing. It is a laborious process, but cer-

tified courses are becoming available and the various practitioners 
are starting to sort themselves into professional bodies. Leading 
the way is the South african association of Professional Farriers 
(SaaPF), headed up by Robbie miller. The SaaPF was officially 

International Blacksmith 
Competition

established in November 2015 and is a national organisation which 
is working hard to assimilate, grade and improve local standards 
of farriery. They have introduced the Farrier International Testing 
System (FITS) and now hold regular training courses and compe-
titions for members to test, grade and where necessary, upgrade 
their skills. 

It also helps lend the profession credibility and respectability – as 
it rightly deserves. They don’t say ‘no foot, no horse’ for nothing! Of 
course, a qualification or membership is no guarantee of excel-
lence, but it does at least guarantee a minimum level of compe-
tence, which means you can book an SaaPF member to trim or 
shoe your horse with peace of mind.

Competition 
One of the highlights of the year is the international blacksmith 

contest, held for the second time this year on 25, 26 and 27 No-
vember 2016 at mistico equestrian centre outside Paarl. having 
missed last year’s event, I made sure to get over there to have a 
look this time round. The three day event kicked off at 9am on 
Friday, 25 November with a clinic hosted by this year’s judge, craig 
Trnka, a highly regarded farrier who was crowned World champion 
blacksmith in calgary in 1999. Friday was also the turn for the Nov-
ices to to compete against one another to make front shoes. 

One of the key focusses of the SaaPF is understanding how to 
make shoes and although South africa predominantly uses ‘cold 
shoeing’, part of the FITS examination is forging, which requires 
candidates to make shoes from scratch, heating the metal in old 
fashioned coal forges and shaping them into shoes. apart from 
being fascinating to watch, it is not only a handy skill to have, but 
comes into its own in terms of remedial shoeing where farriers fre-
quently need to go ‘off book’ and build custom shoes for problem 
feet. We have become so used to buying ready made things off the 
shelf, and it was good to be reminded that at their best, farriers are 
still old-fashioned craftsmen. 

http://www.summerhill.co.za/%23thoroughbred-breeding-passion
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Education
On Saturday, visiting authority, internationally renowned black-

smith Simon curtis delivered a lecture, the Novices were tested 
on making hind shoes and then the Intermediate, advanced and 
International advanced can-didates sprang into action to show off 
their skills. 

all competitors were required to make the same shoes, but were 
judged according to their respective categories.  

With farriers coming together from far and wide, it was also a 
good opportunity to chat, get to know each other and exchange 
ideas. as visiting examiner craig Trynka opined, farriers tend to 
work by themselves and as with anyone who does not get regular 
‘auditing’ or input from a third party, it is easy to either stagnate or 
even for the quality of your work to drop. 

“but when you get people together, they naturally start to help 
each other – and that’s what you’ve got here.” 

Looking around, there was a lot of good-natured ribbing between 
the younger farriers in particular and the clinics produced a lot of 
Q&a. 

While the forging element is fun with the heat and sparks, the 
ultimate goal is not necessarily to shoe a horse, but to understand 

the equine foot, to decide 
on the most beneficial trim 
for each horse depending 
on the individual, the disci-
pline, the workload and a 

myriad of other factors and then, if necessary, to fit a shoe correct-
ly, so Sunday’s classes were dedicated to trimming and fitting shoes 
to horses. 

Not forgetting that it was all about fun, Sunday’s programme also 
included a contest for the guys to make a working bottle opener 
and there were some beautiful creations. 

The love of the horse
While it may not be true of every farrier out there, certainly the 

majority I spoke to started out the way most of us do – because 
they love working with horses. 

most rode when they were younger and got interested in farriery 
as part of general horse care. While it was not a surprise, it was 
interesting to see their passion and enthusiasm and develop a new 
found appreciation for the guys who keep our horses’ sound. 

as in any profession, there are senior members that the up and 
coming ranks look up and aspire to and it was encouraging to see 
people taking advantage of the expertise on offer to ask questions, 
question ideas and discuss issues – both in the formal clinics as well 
as in the peripheral conversations that happened around the hall 
during the course of the day. apprentice St John midgley was super 
chuffed to have an opportunity to chat to Simon curtis, joking that 
having shaken him by the hand, all his driving nails are sure to be 
perfect from now on! 

There were also a number of stalls with vendors showcasing a 
variety of wares. although the overall focus was on hoof care, there 
were also food stalls and fantastic locally brewed craft beers (which 
came in handy for those bottle openers!). There was a fair amount 
of public support from all over the country and it was fun to bump 
into Wendy Whitehead and have a quick chat with her. 

after a long day behind the forges, there was a spit braai and 
social function at the cape hunt & Polo club on Saturday evening 
(how nice to see it used for a community equestrian event as it was 
originally designed for) before the final day’s competition and prize 
giving on Sunday.

Well done to the organisers for putting it all together. We all 
know how hard it can be just to book a farrier appointment – trying 
to get a whole bunch of them all in the same place at the same 
time takes some doing! 

Thanks to the guys for their time and hard work and huge thanks 
to all the sponsors (drakenstein Stud Farm, choice carriers, comp-
ton house Stud, Snaith Racing, avontuur Stud, Trackside Supplies, 
Veta Schola, miller Forge, TRm, cape medical Response, Wine Val-
ley horse Trails, Western Shoppe, coca-cola, Woodstock brewery, 
atlantis youth horse Owners association, Silver back chaps and 
biofarm) for supporting an incredibly worthy event and for invest-
ing an initiative that stands to benefit horses and owners for many 
years to come.

i n t e r n a t i o n a l  b l a c K S M i t h  c o M p e t i t i o n

When you get people together, they 
naturally start to help each other – 
and that’s what you’ve got here

Just Quick? Maybe not…
Will she stay the mile or won’t she? The question mark hanging 
over Brett Crawford’s exciting unbeaten Foxwedge filly Quick 
Brown Fox will only be answered after Saturday’s Gr1 Cape 
Fillies Guineas, but on what we have seen so far the step up from 
the sprints to the mile makes sense.
even with the tampering with race conditions that have seen 

derby’s and Oaks in some jurisdictions turned into all age affairs, 
a filly really only ever  gets one opportunity in her lifetime to win 
the prestigious cape Fillies Guineas and for Ridgemont Stud’s 
craig carey, that rare dream could become reality on Saturday.

Quick brown Fox has beaten very little but both her wins over 
the Kenilworth 1200m have suggested she is a filly going places.

Ridden by Sa log leading jockey Greg cheyne at both outings, 
she relaxed early and then turned on the jets to win going away. 
Little collateral excitement, but plenty to get the heads turning!

her sire, Newgate stallion Foxwedge was a top quality sprinter 
and the highest rated son of Fastnet Rock. he is out of the Forest 
Wildcat mare, Forest Native – and thus brings the Storm cat line 
in. Sa super sire Var is a son of Forest Wildcat.

among the favourites for the King’s Stand at Royal ascot, Fox-
wedge mixed it with australia’s elite on the racecourse, winning 
the Gr1 mVRc William Reid Stakes and Gr2 aTc Roman consul 
Stakes. he was also narrowly denied by crack sprinter Sepoy in 
the Gr1 coolmore Stud Stakes.

The sire of over 20 twenty first crop 2yo winners in the North-
ern and Southern hemisphere, Foxwedge has produced 1200m 
Gr2 Furious Stakes winner Foxplay. 

Quick brown Fox was a $340,000 Inglis Premier purchase for c 
Roscoe & Joey Ramsden from the Supreme Thoroughbreds draft 
and was the most expensive filly by her sire at that sale. 

bred on speed lines, she is the second winner for carlton Show, 
an unraced half-sister by hold That Tiger (uSa) to stakes-winner 
carlton Spirit.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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Var Filly Gallops to 1.2m
Mayfair Speculators bid R1.2 million for a Var-filly, third foal 
of her Gr3 placed dam Baltic Beauty who is a full sister to 
champion Mother Russia. 

Named Ice Queen, the youngster had been prepped and 
consigned by balmoral Stud. Var is a noted producer of high-
class fillies - his best daughters including champions Val de 
Ra and Via africa, and Graded stakes performers Princess Of 
Light, a Womens Way, Valdivia and Schiffer.

The highest priced colt, consigned by Far end, was a dy-
nasty out of a 2-time winning Jet master mare from the fam-
ily of Gr1 ebony Flyer (by Jet master). The colt was secured 
for R900k by chris van Niekerk’s Rainbow beach Trading.

between them, balmoral and Far end had the eight high-
est priced 2yo’s at the sale, which grossed R34 million with 
an average of R186k. The median price was R120k, up from 
R110k last year, but below the R140k median of the cape 
Ready to Run a month ago.

The Sporting Post list of prices grouped by sire is here.

b r e e d i n g  -  S u M M e r  c u p  d a y

Blood Will Tell
Gone, but not forgotten, as Jet Master made headlines once 
again when Master Sabina recorded the Summer Cup double 
following his victory last year. It was blue bloods all-round on the 
day, even featuring a Gr3 winning filly whose dam is a half sister 
to the dam of Master Sabina. She’s Green Pepper, from the first 
crop of Gimmethegreenlight.

Green Pepper 
Winner of the magnolia handicap, Green Pepper is the third 

graded winner (following Gunner and hack Green) sired by 
last season’s champion freshman sire. australian-bred Gimme-
thegreenlight is one of more than 160 stakes winners for uS-shut-
tle sire more Than Ready (who also got recent Gr2 choice carriers 
Fillies championship winner ektifaa). 

Green Pepper, like hack Green, is out of a mare by Fort Wood. 
The latter is broodmare sire also of more Than Ready’s breeder’s 
cup Juvenile winner and australian-based sire Pluck, whose dam 
is closely related to the dam of hack Green.

Trip To Heaven
Last season’s champion sire Trippi (end Sweep) got on the 

board with Gr2 merchants winner Trip To heaven, who is a 
half-brother to Gr1 2yo The hangman (Jallad). Trippi now boasts 
65 individual stakes winners (including recent Gr2 Selangor cup 
winner Gold Standard). 

Trip To  heaven has an international pedigree. her fourth dam 
is General Store (To market), ancestress of classic winners al 
bahathri (blushing Groom) and haafhd (alhaarth), Gr1 winners 
heatseeker (Giant’s causeway) and Spanish Fern (el Gran Senor), 
and duke Of marmalade’s top class son big Orange. This is also 
the family of Saturday’s G2 Remsen Stakes winner mccraken 
(Ghostzapper).

Smiling Blue Eyes
The Fort Wood influence continued with Gr3 Fillies mile winner 

Smiling blue eyes – by Fort Wood stallion dynasty, whose daugh-
ters include champions beach beauty and bela-bela. Out of the 
badger Land mare Sage blue, Smiling blue eyes is a full sister to 
demoted derby winner Sage Throne and half-sister to former 
equus champion and sire Russian Sage (Jallad).

Singapore Sling
Gr2 dingaans winner Singapore Sling is the first major South 

african winner for Philanthropist, whose freshman crop also 
includes fillies Sail and She’s a Giver – both entered for Saturday’s 
Gr1 cape Fillies Guineas.

Singapore Sling is out of a three-time winning Western Winter 
mare, whose dam is half sister to multiple Gr1 winner Grand 
emporium. The latter is by National assembly, whose grandam 
is a full sister to the third dam of Philanthropist. Grand empori-
um won Gr2 and Gr3 in dubai, and competed at Gr1 level in uK, 
where he was Gr3 placed.

Master Sabina
bred by his owner michael de broglio, Sansui Summer cup 

winner master Sabina is by seven times champion sire Jet master 
(also sire of another Varsfontein-raised Summer cup winner, 
yorker) out of Sa Oaks winner Sabina Park. The latter is by 
Sportsworld, whose daughters are also responsible for champion 
hot Ticket (Silvano), millionaire Whiteline Fever (Right approach) 
and J&b met winner hill Fifty Four (captain al). Sportsworld 
mare Gay Regina is the grandam of last season’s champion 3yo 
marinaresco (Silvano).

Fortissima
Fort Wood exerted considerable influence on Saturday’s feature 

races, which included Gr3 Racing association handicap winner 
Fortissima. The 4yo filly, who was runner-up in the Sa Oaks last 
year, is out of twice-raced al mufti mare Synchronize whose dam 
is half sister to dynasty (Fort Wood).

Intergalactic
Gr2 Ipi Tombe challenge winner Intergalactic is a feather in the 

cap of her now deceased sire Kahal (machiavellian), whose top-
class daughters include Gr11 winners chocolicious, Noble heir 
and Spiced Gold. The winning 4yo is out of unraced australian 
mare Nojoom, by Galileo - and sired on the same shuttle-trip at 
which Galileo got Sa champion filly Igugu.

a half brother (by Visionaire) to Intergalactic had been sold at 
the Ready To Run sale on the day before the Ipi Tombe challenge, 
for R340k to chris vand Niekerk in whose colours Intergalactic 
competes. blood will tell, indeed.

- Sarah Whitelaw

https://issuu.com/sporting-post/docs/cts_jhb_rtr_2016_sale_prices_web
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Cup Runneth Over
a heartstopping dash through a narrow 
gap by master Sabina set the seal on a 
sensational fourth consecutive Summer 
cup victory for trainer Geoff Woodruff 
who’d won the race with the same horse 
last year. While the R2 million carrot of 
Gauteng’s greatest race has fallen some 
way off the R5 million pace set by the Sun 
met, the ‘People’s Race’ offers plenty of 
excitement and the 2016 renewal will go 
down as another dramatic instalment. 
Gavin Lerena, who had to endure a week 
of detoxing and wasting to ride at the 
carded weight, and triumphant trainer 
Geoff Woodruff played a starring role.
coming from off the pace, Gavin Lerena 
and master Sabina only had five behind 
them entering the straight. at the 250m 

b l a c K  t y p e  r e S u l t S

turFFontEin standside 
saturday 26 november

Course Variant: 1.16s slow (straight)  
0.5s slow (bend) 

As at 10am the penetrometer reading was 26 on 
Saturday. This made the official going good to 

soft. As the day wore on the course would have 
dried a little after that, and the four sprint races 
were run first. The Gr2 Merchants (the last of 

these) was not run as fast as it might have been. 
These factors contributed to a slower course 

variant on the straight course.

Master Sabina | JC Photos

Gr2 Dingaans (3yo’s)              R500,000

Sling’s The Thing
Philanthropist got his second Sa first-crop 
stakes winner in three weeks, when Singa-
pore Sling surprised by beating three well 
supported opponents, including 11/10 
favourite heavenly blue. The latter looked 
a winner until tackled by Singapore Sling. 
bold Rex and doosra, in third and fourth, 
went down tamely in the final stages.
Singapore Sling is a R225.000 cape Pre-
mier yearling Sale book 1 graduate, bred 
by drakenstein Stud, out of three-time 
winning Western Winter mare Sing dixie 
Sing. he has now won 2 races with 1 place 
from 4 starts and took his stakes earnings 
to R393.750.

Gr2 Dingaans (3yo’s)              1600m 
Winner Singapore Sling drawn wide; raced 
9th; led 160m; won well; 
Runner-up Heavenly Blue raced 8th; ran on 
strongly; no chance with winner; 
Third Bold Rex (best handicapped) raced 
7th; led 350m; one paced finish; 
Time: By far the fastest of the four 1600m 
races, and comparatively the fastest race 
on the card. 
We gave the 4th placed runner 93 which 
makes the winner (prev 83/78/95) 104, the 
runner-up (prev 79/91/96) 102 and the 3rd 
(prev 84/38/84/88/102) 95.

104   1   0.00 Singapore Sling  (11) 60.0 C Maujean  13/1 
3 b g Philanthropist - Sing Dixie Sing (Western Winter) 
102   2   1.10 Heavenly Blue  (9) 60.0 Wei Marwing  11/10 
3 gr c Snitzel - Simply Carina(USA) (El Prado) 

A$200k Graduate
aushorse 

95   3   4.35 Bold rex  (4) 60.0 M Yeni              7/1 
3 b g Bold Silvano - Rexana (National Assembly) 

bloodstock Sa  Nat - 160k

93   4   5.35 Doosra  (8) 60.0 G Lerena  9/2      
92   5   5.45 Janoobi  (3) 60.0 P Strydom  6/1      
90   6   6.70 Secret Captain  (6) 60.0 R Simons  13/1      
85   7   8.90 Roy’s Magic  (15) 60.0 W Kennedy  66/1      
79   8  11.65 Jiffy  (5) 60.0 R Danielson  40/1      
73   9  14.45 Orapa  (2) 60.0 K De Melo  45/1      
72   10  14.65 Aggressive  (12) 60.0 C Zackey  15/1      
72   11  14.85 Hamaan  (13) 60.0 S Khumalo  28/1      
71   12  15.25 Okavango Delta  (14) 60.0 G Wrogemann  100/1      
68   13  16.75 My Pal Al  (1) 60.0 M v Rensburg  66/1      
58   14  21.00 A Greater Power  (7) 60.0 L Hewitson  100/1      
52   15  24.00 The Shredder  (10) 60.0 C Murray  150/1      
Time: 98s (61.25s avg/1000m, or 59km/h) Sp Total %: 127%
1st  T:GV Woodruff o:Mr D Shawe B:Drakenstein Stud

he still had five in front of him, as Lerena 
angled him for a gap between battling 
leaders master Switch and The conglom-
erate. master Sabina showed guts and 
burst through, going on powerfully to win.
The 7yo has now won 9 races with 5 plac-
es from 27 starts and took his earnings to 
R3.705.725.
master Sabina was bred by his owner mi-
chael de broglio, by Jet master out of the 
Sa Oaks winning Sportsworld mare Sabina 
Park – who also raced in the de broglio 
blue and gold.

Gr1 Sansui Summer Cup              2000m 
Winner Master Sabina (7/1 into 5/1) raced 
in the backend of midfield; ran on strongly; 
carried in 100m and had to push through a 
gap to lead 90m; won going away  
Runner-up The Conglomerate restless in the 
stalls; raced 7th; led 160m; hanging and 
outpaced late by winner 
Third Master Switch broke through gate at 
the start; passed fit to race; raced 3rd and 
held every chance;  
Time: Although comparatively the time was 
not a fast one on the day, it was fair given 
the distance and conditions. 
We gave the 3rd horse (prev 
84/97/92/92/98) 98 which makes the winner 
(prev 102/92/88/99/101/104) 107 and the 
runner-up 101/100/103/93/89) 104.

107   1   0.00 MaSTer SaBina  (5) 56.0 G Lerena  5/1 
7 b g Jet Master - Sabina Park (Sportsworld) 
104   2   1.30 THe CongloMeraTe  (14) 56.0 P Strydom  9/1 
5 br g Lonhro - Republic Lass(AUS) (Canny Lad) 

aushorse 
A$160k Graduate

98   3   1.60 MaSTer SwiTCH  (17) 53.5 A Delpech        22/1 
5 b g Jet Master - Lady Windsor (Al Mufti) bloodstock Sa  Nat - 700k
92   4   4.90 Liege  (11) 53.5 S Khumalo  8/1      
89   5   7.00 Juxtapose  (6) 54.0 C Maujean  13/1      
91   6   7.30 Saratoga Dancer  (12) 55.0 C Zackey  8/1      
91   7   8.40 Deo Juvente  (7) 56.0 A Marcus  11/2      
84   8   9.20 Ten Gun Salute  (8) 53.5 G v Niekerk  9/1      
80   9   9.40 St Tropez  (1) 52.0 C Murray  16/1      
80   10   9.90 Stonehenge  (15) 52.5 K Zechner  33/1      
79   11  11.40 Romany Prince  (13) 53.5 L Hewitson  40/1      
78   12  14.50 No Worries  (9) 55.5 W Kennedy  55/1      
68   13  15.90 Irish Pride  (19) 52.0 R Simons  22/1      
56   14  22.20 Mogok Master  (10) 52.0 M v Rensburg  40/1      
55   15  22.40 Master ‘n Commander  (16) 52.0 A Forbes  55/1      
41   16  30.60 Samurai Blade  (3) 52.5 M Yeni  12/1      
33   17  34.60 Bankable Teddy  (18) 52.5 R Danielson  100/1      
0   18  99.99 Mac de Lago  (2) 60.0 Wei Marwing  35/1      
0   19  99.99 Punta Arenas  (4) 58.0 K De Melo  22/1      
Time: 124.44s (62.22s avg/1000m, or 58km/h) 
Sp Total %: 123%
1st  T:GV Woodruff o:Mr M De Broglio B:M De Broglio 

Gr1 Sansui Summer Cup     R2-million

http://inglis.com.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.tba.co.za/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://inglis.com.au/
http://www.tba.co.za/
http://itbf2017.co.za/
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Gr2 ipi Tombe Challenge (F&M)   R400,000

Space Shuttle
Intergalactic scored an overdue first stakes 
success in the R400.000 Ipi Tombe chal-
lenge, a Gr2 mile which boasted an eleven 
strong line-up. Intergalactic was slow 
out,  and came from off the pace to win. 
a R360.000 cTS Johannesburg Ready To 
Run graduate, she was bred by Summer-
hill Stud, by Kahal out of australian-bred 
Galileo mare Nojoom. Intergalactic took 
her earnings to R715.875, with four wins 
and 10 places from 24 starts.

Gr2 Ipi Tombe Challenge (F&M)   1600m 
Winner Intergalactic (joint best handi-
capped) drawn widest of the eleven; raced 
at back; ran on well to lead close home 
Runner-up Polyphonic raced third; led 
200m; rider dropped rein in the concluding 
stages;  
Third Tahini (3rd best handicapped) raced 
2nd last; ran on well;  
Time: second slowest of the 4 x 1600m, and 
1.5 seconds slower than the Dingaans. 
We gave the runner-up (prev 
62/84/97/73/97) 97 which makes the winner 
(prev 101/86/88/86/85) 98 and the 3rd (prev 
78/88/73\99/68) 97.

98   1   0.00 inTergalaCTiC  (11) 59.0 S Khumalo  13/1 
4 ch f Kahal - Nojoom(AUS) (Sadler’s Wells) 

97   2   0.40 polypHoniC  (1) 59.0 G Lerena  
4/1 4 b f Judpot - Princess Polly (Royal Chalice) 
97   3   0.45 TaHini  (9) 59.0 G v Niekerk  13/1 
4 b f Silvano - Taomina(GER) (Langfuhr) 
95   4   1.70 Fort Ember  (5) 59.0 C Zackey  7/1      
94   5   2.00 Sensible Lover  (10) 59.0 Wei Marwing  7/1      
93   6   2.30 Negroamaro  (4) 59.0 A Marcus  16/10      
90   7   3.60 Silver Class  (3) 59.0 R Simons  35/1      
89   8   4.10 Grey Light  (2) 59.0 M Yeni  35/1      
87   9   5.90 Flying Ice  (7) 60.0 A Delpech  12/1      
74   10  10.80 She’s A Dragon  (6) 59.0 R Munger  18/1      
70   11  12.80 Wukkin’ Up  (8) 59.0 P Strydom  15/1      
Time: 99.5s (62.19s avg/1000m, or 58km/h) 
Sp Total %: 123%
1st  T:SG Tarry o:Mr C J H Van Niekerk B:Summerhill Stud 

Gr2 Fillies Mile (3yo’s)              R275,000

Eyes On The Future
The start of this race was disrupted by 
a bizarre false start which saw the gates 
casually opening with only half the field 
loaded. 
Five fillies jumped and were pulled up – 
the quintet included the favourite dame 
eleanor, who was to produce no kind of 
effort in the real race.
In the run for home it was the Tar-
ry-trained pair of Smiling blue eyes and 
Tambalang who came together to fight it 
out. Smiling blue eyes was always going 
the better and after changing legs late in 
the race, she held off her stable mate to 
win at long odds.
The grey has now won 2 races from 4 
starts for earnings of R230 375.
Smiling blue eyes is a R650 000 cape Pre-
mier yearling Sale book 1 graduate, bred 
by highlands, by dynasty out of the five-
time winning badger Land mare Sage blue. 
That makes her a half sister to Gr1 winner 
(and sire) Russian Sage. The filly races in 
the interests of al adiyaat South africa and 
could be a classic candidate.

Gr3 Fillies Mile (3yo’s)              1600m 
Winner Smiling Blue Eyes 33/1 into 22/1; 
dwelt start; raced 9th; led 100m; won with 
some in hand; 
Runner-up Tambalang raced 7th; led 200m; 
outpaced late by winner 
Third Being Fabulous raced 4th; was 
caught for toe early in home straight and 
lost position; running on again at finish; 
hanging; made respiratory noise;  
Time: This was comfortably the slowest of 
the four 1600m races, and 2,16 seconds 
slower than the Dingaans. 
Taking everything into account we gave 
the 6th placed runner 83 which makes the 
winner (prev 61/65/75) 89, the runner-up 
(prev 64/71/74/78/80) 87 and the 3rd (prev 
69/70) 85.

89   1   0.00 SMiling Blue eyeS  (4) 60.0 G v Niekerk  22/1 
3 gr f Dynasty - Sage Blue (Badger Land) 

87   2   1.00 TaMBalang  (10) 60.0 S Khumalo  
11/1 3 b f Go Deputy - Salita (Western Winter) 
85   3   2.00 Being FaBulouS  (8) 60.0 G Lerena  5/1 
3 b f High Chaparral - Dashing Eagle(AUS) (Danehill) 

A$60k Graduate
85   4   2.25 Babbling Brooke  (9) 60.0 M Yeni  7/1      
83   5   3.00 Dame Eleanor  (3) 60.0 A Delpech  22/10      
83   6   3.05 French Legend  (11) 60.0 L Hewitson  28/1      
78   7   5.30 Favour’s Pride  (6) 60.0 R Munger  22/1      
69   8   9.30 Comme-Ci-Comme-Ca  (7) 60.0 R Danielson  35/1      
61   9  13.10 Bonne Vie  (5) 60.0 C Zackey  55/1      
34   10  25.30 Santiburi  (1) 60.0 P Strydom  5/2      
0   11  99.99 Delightful Dancer  (2) 60.0 C Murray  18/1      
Time: 100.16s (62.6s avg/1000m, or 58km/h) 
Sp Total %: 119%
1st  T:SG Tarry o:Al Adiyaat South Africa (Pty) Ltd B:Highlands

b l a c K  t y p e  r e S u l t S

Gr2 Merchants                 R450,000

Heaven Sent
Trippi gelding Trip To heaven has matured 
into a top-class sprinter at the age of 5 
and scored his second win this term in the 
R450.000 merchants. There was earlier 
drama at the start when Trip To heaven 
pulled a shoe, and had to be reshod. he 
then dwelt and raced from behind.
a winner of 6 from 16 starts with 5 places 
and R1.314.750 in earnings, Trip To heav-
en is a R1.4 million cape Premier yearling 
Sale book 1 graduate. bred by highlands, 
he is by Trippi out of the cee’s Tizzy four-
time winner helleborous blue.
Gr2 Merchants                        1160m 

Winner Trip To Heaven lost two lengths 
at the start; raced in rear of a very tightly 
bunched field; ran on strongly;  
Runner-up Bull Valley (3rd best handi-
capped) was troublesome at the start; 
raced in midfield; ran on strongly and was 
gaining at finish; 
Third Talktothestars (2nd handicapped) 
raced in the rear; was hampered 200m out; 
ran on; not given a hard ride late; 
Time: The field was always very tightly 
bunched and just 2 lengths covered all ex-
cept Talktothestars going through the 400m. 
This was the 2nd fastest of the four 1160m 
races, but still run 0.62 seconds slower than 
the Gr3 Magnolia Handicap. 
We gave the runner-up (prev 
96/96/75/102/107) 107 this makes the 
winner (prev 98/62/106/95/106) 116 and the 
3rd (prev 110/121/101/100/94) 113.

116   1   0.00 Trip To Heaven  (2) 59.5 S Khumalo  5/2 
5 b g Trippi - Helleborus Blue(USA) (Cee’s Tizzy) 

107   2   0.30 Bull valley  (8) 56.0 Wei Marwing     5/1 
4 b g Toreador - Star Of Liberty (Saumarez) bloodstock Sa  Nat - 180k
113   3   2.40 TalkToTHeSTarS  (10) 62.0 P Strydom  
15/1 5 b g Overlord - Tellittothestars (Spaceship) 

bred by 
93   4   3.30 Joan Ranger  (6) 54.5 K Zechner  50/1      
101   5   3.70 Kangaroo Jack  (4) 59.0 C Zackey  2/1      
82   6   5.10 Moofeed  (1) 52.5 M Yeni  18/1      
87   7   5.60 Dollar Dazzler  (9) 56.0 R Simons  18/1      
84   8   6.10 African Ruler  (3) 55.5 G Lerena  10/1      
64   9   9.50 Executive Power  (5) 52.0 A Forbes  50/1      
58   10  12.50 Tar Heel  (7) 54.5 A Delpech  10/1      
0   11  99.99 Buckland  (11) 54.0 JP vd Merwe  28/1      
Time: 67.78s (58.43s avg/1000m, or 62km/h) 
Sp Total %: 121%
1st  T:SG Tarry o:Messrs C J H van Niekerk & M J Jooste B:Highlands 

Melbourne PreMier Yearling Sale
26 February - 1 march 2017, Oaklands
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Gr3 Racing Association Hcp.    R250,000

Bravissima
In a slow run race, Khumalo had Fortissima 
relaxed nearer last as The elmo effect and 
yer-maan plodded casually out front.
Fortissima was in full stride at the 300m 
and she ran on powerfully off the tardy 
pace to draw off and beat the late run-
ning-on Storm Warning by almost five 
lengths.
Fortissima is a graduate of the cTS Johan-
nesburg Ready To Run Sale, where trainer 
Joey Soma purchased her for R270.000. 
bred by Klawervlei Stud, she is by Fort 
Wood out of al mufti mare Synchronize. 
She has notched up 3 wins with 5 places 
from 12 starts, for earnings of R539.450.

Gr3 Racing Association Hcp.   3200m 
Winner Fortissima 11/1 into 6/1 (joint 2nd 
best handicapped) dwelt start; raced 
towards rear; ran on well to lead 160m; won 
going away; 
Runner-up Storm Warning raced in the rear; 
ran on; had been 1¾  behind winner at 
400m; 
Third Zafira was troublesome at the start; 
raced 8th; stayed on; well beaten 
Time: There was no pace at all early on, and 
the field was very tightly bunched. The pace 
did pick up from the 2400m pole, but the 
overall time was a slow one. Clearly a false 
run race, and likely unreliable ratings. 
We gave the 3rd (88/84/84/92/91) 92 which 
makes the winner (prev 88/84/84/78/79) 89 
and the runner-up (prev 92/87/93/97/88) 96.

89   1   0.00 ForTiSSiMa  (11) 52.0 S Khumalo  6/1 
4 b f Fort Wood - Synchronize (Al Mufti) 
96   2   4.60 STorM warning  (14) 59.5 P Strydom  13/1 
7 b g Jet Master - Olympic Storm (Fort Wood) 

bloodstock Sa  Nat - 200k
92   3   4.70 ZaFira  (3) 56.5 Wes Marwing 16/1 
4 b f Silvano - Zahira (Fort Wood) 
79   4   4.95 Coby  (4) 52.0 L Hewitson  16/1      
82   5   5.95 Kingmambo’s Legacy  (5) 54.0 C Murray  8/1      
79   6   6.25 Estimation  (1) 52.0 W Kennedy  22/1      
80   7   7.50 Stebbins  (8) 53.0 M v Rensburg  35/1      
74   8   8.20 Odd Rob  (6) 52.0 M Yeni  10/1      
76   9   8.30 Royal Honour  (10) 52.0 T Godden  28/1      
83   10   8.80 Kinaan  (12) 55.5 R Simons  10/1      
78   11   8.90 Fortune Fella  (15) 54.0 K De Melo  40/1      
91   12  10.40 Enaad  (9) 61.0 A Delpech  11/2      
74   13  11.60 The Elmo Effect  (16) 54.0 C Zackey  12/1      
50   14  27.60 Yer-Maan  (13) 54.0 K Zechner  35/1      
66   15  28.00 Coltrane  (7) 61.5 A Marcus  4/1      
44   16  28.25 Albion  (2) 52.0 R Munger  66/1      
Time: 212.26s (66.33s avg/1000m, or 54km/h) 
Sp Total %: 123%
1st  T:JA Soma o:Messrs M A Currie, J A Soma & L A Wainstein & 
Klawervlei Stud (Pty) Ltd (Nom: Mr J P Koster) & Mr D & Mrs F N V 
Paton B:Klawervlei Stud 

b l a c K  t y p e  r e S u l t S

Gr3 Magnolia Hcp. (F&M)       R250,000

Peppered
Registering her fourth win, Green Pepper 
showed her ability and prospects as one 
of the talented speedsters of her age and 
sex. Taking on a field of seasoned flyers, 
she blew any reservations her trainer may 
have had about her being 2kg under suf-
ferance, sweetly out of the water. Punters 
had plenty of confidence, backing her into 
the red for the 1160m handicap event.
Green Pepper switched off early a few 
lengths off the pace, then came home 
powerfully to give Randall Simons an 
armchair ride.
This was her second stakes victory and 
she has now earned R584.375, with her 
4 wins and narrowly beaten second from 
5 starts. bred by Varsfontein Stud, she is 
by Gimmethegreenlight out of the once 
winning Fort Wood mare Pimento. She 
was purchased for R300.000 at the bSa Val 
de Vie yearling Sale.

Gr3 Magnolia Hcp. (F&M)              1160m 
Winner Green Pepper (clear best handi-
capped) 17/10 into 8/10; raced 7th; ridden 
to lead approaching the 200m marker; won 
with some in hand; 
Runner-up Crystal Glamour raced 9th; just 
over a length behind winner at 400m; ran 
on; 
Third Swift Sarah (3rd best handicapped) 
raced 6th just under a length behind winner 
at 400m; stayed on; 
Time: Although our clock suggests that 
the official time of 66,79 is incorrect, this 
was still comfortably the fastest of the four 
1160m races. We gave the runner-up (prev 
74/86/66/85/86) 86 which makes the winner 
(prev 65/98/88/97) 102 and the 3rd (prev 
93/34/77/65/44/92) 80.

102   1   0.00 green pepper  (7) 52.0 R Simons  8/10 
3 b f Gimmethegreenlight - Pimento (Fort Wood) 

bloodstock Sa  VdV - 300k
86   2   2.25 CrySTal glaMour  (13) 52.0 L Hewitson     11/1 
4 b f Seventh Rock - Eastern Glamour (Fort Wood) 

bloodstock Sa  R2R - 220k
80   3   5.45 SwiFT SaraH  (11) 54.5 R Danielson    22/1 
4 b f Dynasty - Quebec Express(USA) (Arch) 

78   4   6.65 Isingamoya  (1) 56.0 K De Melo  20/1      
87   5   6.75 Heaps of Fun  (5) 60.0 A Delpech  9/1      
69   6   7.95 Penny Serenade  (6) 54.0 JP vd Merwe  20/1      
68   7   8.25 Lumya  (14) 54.0 C Zackey  35/1      
66   8   9.55 Seattle Singer  (15) 52.0 M Yeni  10/1      
57   9  10.15 Deep Down Rebel  (8) 52.5 T Godden  20/1      
68   10  10.65 Kilauea  (12) 58.0 P Strydom  40/1      
62   11  11.55 Duffi’s Call  (10) 57.0 C Murray  35/1      
62   12  11.60 Mella Maria  (3) 57.0 K Zechner  35/1      
36   13  16.90 Rebel To The Fore  (4) 54.5 S Khumalo  10/1      
41   14  17.60 Old Em  (2) 58.0 G v Niekerk  40/1      
43   15  17.65 Crown Of Roses  (9) 59.0 R Munger  100/1      
Time: 66.79s (57.58s avg/1000m, or 63km/h) 
Sp Total %: 125%
1st  T:JJ v Vuuren o:Mr P A Pearson & Vendel Civils (Pty) Ltd 
B:Varsfontein Stud

how horses performed in South africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points 
based on the kind of races and how far 
behind the winner they finished. 

a full explanation of the point system 
and the complete list of point earners is 
on the Sporting Post website. 

ToP eARNeRS 
for the 2016/2017 season

(to 27 November)
horse  age sex points races
master Sabina 7 c 100 1
Kangaroo Jack 4 c 75 2
New Predator 4 c 53 2
bezanova 6 c 50 1
The conglomerate 5 c 37 1
master Switch 5 c 34 1
mella maria 4 f 30 1
Singapore Sling 3 c 30 1
Gold Standard 3 c 30 1
ektifaa 3 f 30 1
Intergalactic 4 f 30 1
Nebula 4 c 25 1
captain’s Flame 4 f 25 1
Fortissima 4 f 25 1
Green Pepper 3 f 25 1
captain america 6 c 25 1
Liege 4 c 21 2
Saratoga dancer 5 c 19 1
deo Juvente 5 c 17 1
bella Sonata 4 f 13 1
edict Of Nantes 3 c 11 1
Polyphonic 4 f 11 1
Tahini 4 f 10 1
Sail 3 f 8 1
Visuality 3 f 8 1
bold Rex 3 c 8 1
Will Pays 5 c 5 1
Final Judgement 3 f 4 1
heavenly blue 3 c 4 1To ADVERTISE 

contact Kiki 082 878 2231
 kiki@sportingpost.co.za
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http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
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http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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Melbourne PreMier Yearling Sale
26 February - 1 march 2017, Oaklands

BOLD SILVANO (Silvano)
uppies Joy 3f (Shee’s Gone West by Way West)

Fairview 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1000m (02/12)
Kungfoofighting 3f (Olympic Special by Special Preview)

Fairview 7 Novice Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1000m (02/12)

CALL TO COMBAT (Announce)
Gateway To heaven 3f (Field Gate by damascus Gate)

Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 2000m (03/12)
mexican Wave 3f (cheers by Jallad)

Turffontein 11 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1160m (03/12)

CRUSADE (Johannesburg)
brave endeavour 2c (hermana by Qui danzig)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Turf) 800m (02/12)

CURVED BALL (Fastnet Rock)
Je Suis Silver 3f (Share The Silver by announce)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1000m (02/12)
chili Lime 3c (cinnamon Spice by captain al)

Turffontein 4 Maiden Plate 1600m (03/12)
Light house Lady 3f (Jua by Silvano)

Turffontein 7 MR 63 Handicap (F&M) 1600m (03/12)

DAN DE LAGO (Encosta de Lago)
Run For your Life 2c (Thecatcanrun by Tale of the cat)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Turf) 800m (02/12)
Killala 3f (ballina by cordoba)

Fairview 7 Novice Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1000m (02/12)
Why Wouldn’t yew 2c (yew Wood by Fort Wood)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 800m (03/12)
Lolita delago 2f (carolita by London News)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 800m (03/12)
yourmyworld 3f (cozy corner by Rambo dancer)

Kenilworth 2 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (03/12)

GIMMETHEGREENLIGHT (More Than Ready)
cossack Guard 3c (cossack Star by complete Warrior)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (02/12)
Vida Fella 3c (La Vida bella by candy Stripes)

Fairview 4 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1800m (02/12)
hack Green 3c (Secret mission by Fort Wood)

Kenilworth 8 Gr2 Cape Merchants 1200m (03/12)
Gunner 3c (Play Nice by captain al)

Kenilworth 8 Gr2 Cape Merchants 1200m (03/12)
uncle Jb 3c (english Willow by Rich man’s Gold)

Scottsville 4 Maiden Plate (Inside) 1600m (04/12)
accidental Tourist 3f (Oopsy by Jet master)

Scottsville 6 Allowance Plate (F&M) 1000m (04/12)

GITANO HERNANDO (Hernando)
Whose That Girl 3f (casual Gal by all Fired up)

Kenilworth 7 Gr1 Cape Fillies Guineas (3yo’s) 1600m (03/12)
black hall bar 3f (Sweet Suzy by Gone West)

Scottsville 1 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Inside) 1600m (04/12)
Patrol mission 3c (cut No Ice by Western Winter)

Scottsville 4 Maiden Plate (Inside) 1600m (04/12)

GOLDEN SWORD (High Chaparral)
allez 3f (amabokoboko by Sunny North)

Greyville 4 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1400m (02/12)

MAIN AIM (Oasis Dream)
Strike It Lucky 3c (Wild Strike by Strike Smartly)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Plate 1160m (03/12)

ORATORIO (Danehill)
Sacred Oration 2c (Scarlet causeway by Giant’s causeway)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Turf) 800m (02/12)

PATHFORK (Distorted Humor)
Kenack 3f (Rosa celeste by badger Land)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1000m (02/12)
master Shogun 3c (brandy butter by danehill)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (02/12)
Red berry candle 3f (Light my candle by Silvano)

Fairview 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1000m (02/12)
Jungle Path 3c (Jungle assembly by National assembly)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (02/12)
Path To Glory 3f (autumn Splendour by Silvano)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1400m (02/12)
mungo cherry 3f (colchium by elnadim)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1400m (02/12)
arlington 3c (Queen Star by King of Kings)

Turffontein 4 Maiden Plate 1600m (03/12)
Gunpowder Plot 3c (Love affair by Jallad)

Scottsville 4 Maiden Plate (Inside) 1600m (04/12)

PHILANTHROPIST (Kris S)
She’s a Giver 3f (Valeta by Var)

Kenilworth 7 Gr1 Cape Fillies Guineas (3yo’s) 1600m (03/12)
Sail 3f (cutty Sark by Fort Wood)

Kenilworth 7 Gr1 Cape Fillies Guineas (3yo’s) 1600m (03/12)
count Philip 3c (Princess Isabella by Personal hope)

Scottsville 4 Maiden Plate (Inside) 1600m (04/12)

TRAFFIC GUARD (More Than Ready)
dom Seguidor 3c (Guesstimate by Northern Guest)

Scottsville 2 Maiden Plate (Inside) 1600m (04/12)

WHAT A WINTER (Western Winter)
What a Winner 2c (bella diva by eli’s Star)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Turf) 800m (02/12)
Snow boarding 2c (Festive event by camden Park)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 800m (03/12)
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notable Maiden Winners
CAPTAIN AL
Rated AR 91 APoCALyPSe NoW (3c Smart empress by Strike 
Smartly)

Maiden Plate (3yo’s) Turffontein stand side (1160m) (26/11)
Found good support into 7/1 from 20/1, this despite his stable 
companion Furiosa (ridden by S’manga Khumalo) being sent off 
a strong favourite at 14/10. Soon up handy, Sean Tarry’s charge 
took up the running 400m out, and went on to score with 
authority from Furiosa by three and a half. his rating suggests 
there will be much more to come.

For The notebook
WESTERN WINTER
Rated AR 101 ATTeNboRouGH (3c In camera by caesour) 

Graduation  Kenilworth (1000m) (23/11)
confidently ridden to relax well off the pace in this true-run 
sprint, showing impressive turn of foot to win going away. Is re-
cording better than ever ratings as a 3yo in sprints, and this was 
a career-best. his dam (by caesour out of a Jallad mare) won 
4 times over 1200m, and attenborough probably is a sprinter. 
That said, 1400m might be within his stamina scope and it could 
be interesting if he lined up for the easy mile of the cape Guin-
eas. he could improve further on his rating.

VAR
Rated AR 86 SoMMeRLieD (3f Sommermarchen by Pentire) 

MR84 F&M Kenilworth (1000m) (23/11)
This filly, who’s dam won from two starts in Germany before 
injury, is now two from two, winning both starts impressively. 
She raced handy here and in a true run race showed a fine turn 
of foot to win going away in a small but competitive field. She 
appears to be taking after her sire Var in terms of stamina (most 
female line family members stayed a mile or more). There will 
be more wins to come.

GIMMETHEGREENLIGHT
Rated AR 102 GReeN PePPeR (3f Pimento by Fort Wood)

Gr3 Magnolia H (F&M) Turffontein stand side (1160m) (26/11)
bloodstock Sa  Val de Vie Graduate - 300k

Now a winner of four from five, Johan Janse Van Vuuren’s 
charge continues to go from strength to strength. She ran on 
well from midfield here, and won with some in hand by two and 
a quarter.

PHILANTHROPIST
Rated AR 104 SiNGAPoRe SLiNG (3g Sing dixie Sing by West-
ern Winter)

Gr2 Dingaans Turffontein stand side (1600m) (26/11)
unfavourably drawn, this progressive 3yo raced in midfield 
along with the strongly fancied heavenly blue. both ran on 
strongly at the business end of the race, and with the rest well 
beaten, he got the better of the favourite by over a length.

 

Winners Bred Abroad
Rafeef (auS) 4c Redoute’s choice - National colour  
(National assembly)  Vaal  1200m (22/11)

Highway explorer  (auS) 5g mossman - more Laurels(auS) 
(more Than Ready)  Greyville  1000m (25/11)

Vale Ilha Da Vitoria
The South African turf lost a true legend with the passing of Ilha 
Da Vitoria. The Brazilian bred daughter of Candy Stripes was 
South Africa’s Horse Of The Year in 2006 - the same year she was 
named Equus Champion Older Female Middle Distance Horse.

Ilha da Vitoria’s ten wins (from 1400-2000m) included seven 
features – and few who witnessed it will ever forget the gallant 
grey galloping to a five length win in the 2005 Summer cup.

her other notable performances included a defeat of champion 
Overarching in the horse chestnut Stakes and a comprehensive 
defeat of another champion, Jamaica, in the GommaGomma 
challenge. Ilha da Vitoria placed in seven Gr1 races, including run-
ner up finishes in the Gr1 J&b met, Gr1 Paddock Stakes, Gr1 cape 
Fillies Guineas, Gr1 Sa Fillies Guineas and Gr1 Garden Province 
Stakes. at the time of her retirement she was the highest earner 
in South african racing history.

her trainer mike de Kock was quick to pay tribute to his former 
stable star, saying “She gave me the most pleasure of any horse I 
have trained, and was very special.”

Ilha da Vitoria also left her mark at stud. her six runners to date 
have yielded five winners, including Sa Oaks winner Ilha bela 
(by Fort Wood) and Oaks Trial winner Ilha Grande (Tiger Ridge). 
To date, the offspring of Ilha da Vitoria have won 19 races and 
earned over R2.1 million. She has a 2yo colt by Silvano named 
Sark, who sold for R1.3 million as a yearling.

both Ilha bela and Ilha Grande are broodmares at Wilgerbos-
drift, with Ilha Grande dam of 3yo Orchid Island (who has a win 
and second place from 2 starts, by Silvano) and a 2yo filly by Trip-
pi, now named Sugar Girl, who was a R2.5 million yearling. Safe to 
say, Ilha da Vitoria will not be forgotten soon by all who knew her. 
She was a true champion.

- Sarah Whitelaw

MiSSeD ReCeNT ReSuLTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

Is Your horse 
One to Follow?

check the notable Maiden Winners 
& horses for the notebook on this page
- see how promising the Sporting post  

ability ratings (AR) say they are.

http://www.tba.co.za/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
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FAIRvIew (FRI)
Race 1: No Selections
Race 2: (1) Noordhoek’s Speed 12 (nb)
Race 3: (14) cutey me 20
Race 4: (2) Shady World 13
Race 5: (6) I Will be 42
Race 6: (6) Villa Del Largo 83 (NAP*)
Race 7: (13) Patty cake 44
Race 8: (13) dance In The Woods 56

GReyvIlle (FRI)
Race 1: (3) momo 18
Race 2: (3) Archilles 24 (NAP*)
Race 3: (6) Quena 12
Race 4: (2) Night at The Proms
Race 5: (15) San Julian bay 52
Race 6: (7) Velvet Wind 73
Race 7: (1) Royal armour 65
Race 8: (9) Fashion Fusion 33
Race 9: (13) academy Princess 38

TuRFFonTeIn (SAT)
Race 1: No Qualifiers
Race 2: (16) cyber magic 26
Race 3: (2) Vogue’s Wood 12
Race 4: (1) Together Forever 18
Race 5: (7) Let It Rain 61
Race 6: (6) dawn Flight 50
Race 7: (14) Wasp 38
Race 8: (6) act Of Loyalty 61
Race 9: (8) mogok master 82
Race 10: (2) evening breeze 59
Race 11: (4) Secret Vision 16

KenIlwoRTH (SAT)
Race 1: No Qualifiers
Race 2: (4) Put The berries 18
Race 3: (2) Sun At Midnight 38 (eW)
Race 4: (2) Fire master 66
Race 5: (6) mulher de branco 59
Race 6: (1) Legal eagle 101
Race 7: (1) Querari Falcon 66
Race 8: (4) captain alfredo 105
Race 9: (7) cuduiari 58

ScoTTSvIlle (Sun)
Race 1: (3) Florrick 25
Race 2: (2) Secret Service 17
Race 3: (1) Olma 78
Race 4: (4) captain at Sea 18
Race 5: (3) Kingston boy 87
Race 6: (4) Shezaleader 68
Race 7: (5) Piano man 80
Race 8: (1) Panza 54

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been  
adjusted to allocated weights)

Fun In The Sun
last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

kahlua Rose .................  won 28/1

Miss Minver  ................won 4/1

Captain Courteous  ......won 22/10

Prince Myshkin ............  won 2/1

Drum Fire .....................  won 18/10

oh Behave  ...................won 15/10

Attenborough ...............  won 14/10

kilmokea  .....................won 1/1

a review oF the weeK'S beSt SpeedratingS

c l o c K w a t c h i n g  w i t h  S t e v e  F u r n i S h

Plenty To Talk About
Fairview 21 November 

The turf course was running fast in Port 
elizabeth on monday where three of the 
afternoon’s eight races were staged over 
1200m. The fastest of these was the mR84 
handicap in which the top weight ScaNdaL 
registered her fourth career victory. Soon 
positioned close to the speed, corne Spies’ 
charge took up the running at the 200m 
marker and drew clear easily in the closing 
stages of the race to score by three.

The only other distance to stage more 
than one race was 1600m and marginally the 
quickest of the pair was the mR71 handicap 
won by the 5yo GaLaO. Positioned in the rear 
early on, Justin Snaith’s charge ran on best of 
all in the long home straight and comfortably 
accounted for duTch haRbOuR (led 200m) 
by a length and a half.

a mR88 handicap over 1600m topped the 
bill and in a time just one hundredth of a 
second slower than that of Galao, the Right 
approach gelding ROSSLyN chaPeL was first 
past the post. On leaving the stalls it was the 
gutsy STRaTOcRuISeR who elected to make 
the running and he did have the rest well 
beaten at the wire. always handy though, 
Gavin Smith’s charge ran on strongly over the 
final 400m and got up late to score by three 
quarters.

Titbits Running on stoutly from midfield, 
BEATABOUTTHEBUSH had the rest well beaten 
when getting the better of AUDREY DO by 
three quarters of a length in the MR67 Handi-
cap over 1200m.

Winning Return
Vaal 22 November

Quickest against the clock in the three 
1200m races at the Vaal’s outside track on 
Tuesday was the mike de Kock trained Ra-
FeeF when winning the graduation plate. Re-
turning from a six month layoff here, the son 
of Redoute’s choice raced fifth of the seven 
early on. he quickened well at the business 
end of the race and with the rest some three 
lengths adrift he looked to beat the front 

running aNGeL’S POWeR a tad more-cosi-
ly than the official winning margin of 0,3 
lengths will reflect.

The faster of the two 1600m races was 
the mR68 handicap in which the lightly 
raced KahLua ROSe caused an upset. 
Freely available at 28/1 on the off, erico 
Verdonese’s charge made all. She was al-
ways a length and a quarter clear and won 
without any anxious moments.

They also ran two races over 1000m the 
faster of which was the mR72 handicap 
won by the 6yo dReam LeadeR. Friendless 
in the betting market (16/1 out to 35/1), 
Leon erasmus’ charge was soon up handy. 
She ran on strongly over the final 300m 
and after a thrilling tussle with the younger 
FIeLdmaRShaL FeNIX, she got the verdict 
by a half.

Titbits Having only his second outing 
following a nine month layoff, the deposed 
favourite SMARTIFACT (sweating) won the 
opening maiden plate over 1600m in good 
style going away. However, after passing the 
post he suffered severe post-race distress 
and collapsed. 

The 3yo CLEVER GUY won the maiden 
plate over 1200m going away by five and a 
half.

Small, But Classy
Kenilworth 23 November 

although the fields in the main were 
small in cape Town on Saturday there were 
some very nice horses on show. Just five 
went to post for the fastest of the three 
1000m races, a graduation plate, and 
here we saw a smart performance from 
the classy aTTeNbOROuGh. backed into 
favouritism at the track (5/2 into 14/10), 
Joey Ramsden’s charge was content to sit 
fourth for most of the journey. he quick-
ened in good style after having to switch 
out for a run 300m from home, and won 
going away by a length and a half from the 
deposed favourite ORION QueST.

Favourite backers were also on the mark 
in the quicker of the two 1200m events 
when the Justin Snaith trained caPTaIN 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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cOuRTeOuS did the business. extending 
his winning sequence to four here, the 
son of captain al sat second last in a 
seven horse field. another of the progeny 
of captain al caPTaIN’S VeRSION was the 
first to make a move and on striking the 
front 250m out, he looked to have done 
everything right. captain courteous ran 
on stoutly in the closing stages of the 
race though and just as if scripted he got 
up in the very last stride.

Race four on the card was a mR73 
handicap over 1600m and here the 3yo 
cRaVeN proved that he could walk the 
talk. highly regarded by the brett craw-
ford stable, the son of dynasty also raced 
second last in a small field. he was ridden 
to lead as they approached the 200m 
marker and won going away by two and 
a half.

Titbits Having only his third career 
outing here, the 3yo STOPTHINKINGOFME 
only had to be pushed out when winning 
the opening maiden plate for fillies & 
mares over 1200m. 
Highly regarded SOMMERLIED won going 
away with some in hand when making it 
two from two in the MR84 Handicap over 
1000m.

Interesting Findings
Greyville 25 November

They raced on the poly track on Friday 
evening where four of the nine races 
were staged over 1000m. The fastest of 
these was the bill topping pinnacle stakes 
won by hIGhWay eXPLOReR. Well sup-
ported on course to go off second favour-
ite at 33/10, Tony Rivalland’s charge was 
always in touch with the leaders. he put 
his head in front as they approached the 
200m pole and comfortably accounted 
for the running on NIGhT TRIP by three 
quarters.

They also ran four races over 1600m 
and stopping the clock in the fastest 
time here was RuN RhINO RuN when 
registering his third career victory in the 
mR86 handicap. On leaving the stalls it 
was mumSy’S JeT (reported as taking 
no interest) who elected to set the pace 
whilst the 5yo son of Silvano sat in mid-
field. he ran on best of all in the straight 
and in what proved to be a real thriller he 

(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by clockwatcher

FAIRvIew (TuRF) 21 novembeR
Penetrometer 21,5 – Going Good
course Variant: 1,39s fast
1000m (1) Fontenoy 55,89
1200m (3) Scandal                              68,01 
1400m (1) chit chat 85,44
1600m (2) Galao 96,57
1900m (1) La myst 118,08
vAAl (ouTSIde) 22 novembeR
Penetrometer 23 – Going Good
course Variant: 0,82 fast
1000m (2) dream Leader                  56,18 
1200m (3) Rafeef                                68,55 
1400m (1) cherokee Grey 80.80
1600m (2) Kahlua Rose 95,23
KenIlwoRTH (old) 23 novembeR
Penetrometer 21 Good
course Variant: 1,25s fast
1000m (3) attenborough                  57,16 
1200m (2) captain courteous          71,27 
1400m (1) Oh behave 87,29
1600m (1) craven                               98,60 
2000m (1) Rock On Wood               127,26 
GReyvIlle (Poly) 25 novembeR
Going Standard
course Variant: 0,3s slow    
1000m (4) highway explorer 57,57
1400m (1) Silver Inspiration 84,31
1600m (4) Run Rhino Run 95,44

only got the verdict by the narrowest of 
margins over LaST TIGeR.

a mR62 handicap over 1400m com-
pleted the evening’s fare and here 
the Silvano mare SILVeR INSPIRaTION 
registered her fifth career success. easy 
to back at 11/1 on the off chris erasmus’ 
charge raced fifth during the early part of 
the race. She ran on strongly in the short 
home straight and with the rest comfort-
ably beaten she got the better of the free 
striding SOuL OF SPaIN close home.

Titbits Having only his second career 
outing here, WARFARER won the boy’s 
division of the maiden 1600m going away 
by three. 

The well supported favourite KILMOKEA 
never had to engage the upper gears when 
getting off the mark in the girl’s division of 
the maiden 1600m.

c l o c K w a t c h i n g  c o n t .

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

ATTeNboRouGH (J Ramsden, W-Cape)
CRAVeN (B Crawford, W-Cape)
SoMMeRLieD (D Drier, W-Cape)

pat, Fred, and the 
Rocket Man

It’s been a big week for Pat Shaw. The 
affable South african handler will be taking 
leave of absence – just over six months 
– due to health reasons. but he won’t be 
lonely, as Rocket man will follow him to 
South africa. The champ will be bid fare-
well in appropriate fashion on Sunday – the 
last meeting of the 2016 season. a great 
horse deserves a great home and no doubt 
Pat and owner Fred crabbia will make sure 
Rocket man retires in suitable grandiose 
surroundings in durban.

It doesn’t stop there. Quechua will fly 
the Singapore flag under Shaw’s name in 
the hong Kong Vase on december 11 – the 
only Singapore horse invited to the hK 
Internationals.

So Pat will be busy before he leaves, and 
on Friday night could very well train a dou-
ble with cadet in race 3 and Terms Of Refer-
ence in the eighth. In fact, a triple is not out 
of the question with big brother a winning 
hope in race 5 (and don’t discount the 
Shaw stablemates in two of those races).

Friday 2 December
best bets: cadet (race 3 win), Terms Of 
Reference (race 8, win) and The dodger 
(race 7, value).
bankers for Jackpots: Race 6 (1, 2, 5, 7 and 
9), race 7 (2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10 and 12), race 8  
(2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8), race 9 (2).

 
Race cards in Singapore and  
Larry Foley’s synopsis and updates on all  
runners go to www.kranjiracing.com

CADeT | Singapore Turf Club

action every day     on the Sporting post website  www.sportingpost.co.za

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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S p o r t S  a n d  b e t t i n g

English premier League
Saturday 3 december - Monday 5 december

 
Game week 14 of the Premier 
League starts with a cracking 
encounter between manches-
ter city and chelsea at the 
etihad Stadium on Saturday. 
There are other exciting 
matches to look forward to 

and lots of money to be made. I’m very confident about my 
picks so make sure you follow.  

To catch up with Chadley Nagel’s previews CLiCk HeRe

SATURDAY 3 DECEMBER
21/20 Manchester City | Draw 5/2 | Chelsea 49/20 (14:30)
Please see featured game here

9/4 Crystal Palace | 9/4 | Southampton 5/4 (17:00)
They’ve won five of their last six Premier league meetings 
against Palace and they’re tipped to pile further misery on 
the eagles by coming away with maximum points. 

13/20 Stoke City | 28/10 | burnley 17/4 (17:00)
back the home win at 13/20. 

23/10 Sunderland | 47/20 | Leicester City 12/10 (17:00)
i’m going for Sunderland on the win/draw Double Chance at 
13/20. 

7/20 Tottenham | 4/1 | Swansea city 7/1 (17:00)
The home win is tipped confidently. 

23/20 west brom | 23/10 | watford 24/10 (17:00)
i’m backing the home win at 23/20. 

32/10 West Ham | 28/10 | Arsenal 15/20 (19:30)
The visitors are tipped to come away with maximum points.  

SUnDAY 4 DECEMBER
15/4 bournemouth | 3/1 | Liverpool 13/20 (15:30)
i’m going for a Liverpool Win & both Teams to Score at 14/10. 

24/10 everton | 23/10 | Manchester united 23/20 (18:00)
united are tipped on the win/draw double chance at 3/10. 

MOnDAY 5 DECEMBER
15/20 Middlesbrough | 5/2 | Hull City 15/4 (22:00)
The home win is the way to go.  

TRebLe @ 5/1 
Arsenal Win 15/20 
West brom Win 23/20 
Stoke Win 13/20

2 0 1 7  S u n  M e t

First Entries for 
R5 Million Sun Met

Legal eagle heads the list of 28 
entries for the Sun met which is 

under new sponsorship and carries an unprecedented R5 million 
in prizemoney. Our 2016 horse of the year will be out to atone for 
his second place in last year’s met.

Triple crown winner abashiri is listed second on merit Ratings. 
he’ll meet Legal eagle in Saturday’s Green Point Stakes, a Gr2 race 
over a mile which also features Sun met entries captain america, 
marinaresco, New Predator and black arthur.

mike de Kock first won the race in 1999, causing a sensation 
with then 3yo horse chestnut. The champion trainer followed 
up the next year with another 3yo in badger’s coast, but then 
had to wait a decade for his third win, with Igugu in 2012. he 
has entered three 3yo’s  – bold Rex, heavenly blue and al Fahad. 
another notable 3yo entry is Zodiac Ruler for Justin Snaith, who is 
out to break his met duck - he has six entries in all, including the 
filly bela-bela.

Geoff Woodruff, successful with yard-arm in 2004 and run-
ner-up with el Picha (’99) and yorker (’13), has entered dual 
Sansui Summer cup winner master Sabina together with deo 
Juvente.

There are two supplementary entry stages – on 13 december 
and 9 January. 

Long way to go!

Entries for the R5-million Gr1 Sun Met 
over 2000m at Kenilworth on 28 January

Legal eagle 5g 120 aT Sean Tarry
abashiri 4g 117 a  mike azzie
captain america 6g 115 a  brett crawford
French Navy 5g 115 a  Sean Tarry
mac de Lago (auS) 5g 114 aT Weiho marwing
brazuca (auS) 4c 111 a  Johan Janse v Vuuren
marinaresco 4g 110 ba  candice bass-Robinson
master Sabina 7g 110 aT Geoff Woodruff
New Predator   4c 110 a  Johan Janse v Vuuren
The conglomerate  5g 107 aT Joey Ramsden
black arthur 4c 106 a  Justin Snaith
deo Juvente 5g 106 a  Geoff Woodruff
bela-bela 4f 105 a Justin Snaith 
baritone 4c 105 aT Justin Snaith
It’s my Turn 4g 105 a  Justin Snaith
mambo mime 4c 103 a  dean Kannemeyer
bold Rex 3g 101 a  mike de Kock
cape Speed 4g 101 a  dean Kannemeyer
Rocketball 4g 101 aT Gavin van Zyl
heavenly blue (auS) 3c 100 a  mike de Kock
Zodiac Ruler (auS) 3c 100 a  Justin Snaith
Parachute man (auS) 5g  99  Ricky maingard
dynamic 7g  98 a  Justin Snaith
Whisky baron (auS) 4g  96 a  brett crawford
Nebula 4g  95 a  brett crawford
al Fahad (auS) 3c  94 a  mike de Kock
St Tropez 5g  94 aT Joey Ramsden
macduff (auS) 4c  90 a  Joey Ramsden

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/2016/11/cracking-encounter/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/2016/11/english-premier-league-86/
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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